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Please pay. up to Japuary, 1944, and 

if able In advance, but we are per. 

fectly satisfied to get it to January, 
1914, if It Is Inconvenient to ' pay 
ahead. Look at your label and send 

check as soon as Rossible and save 

being dunned. 
  

Brother J. M. Solley lpont a_jigw gub- 
gcriber and says: “I will get dther 

subscriptions for the paper if I: can 

and will help you to make lit Hum,” 
  

Our good pastor, Dt. J. L. Thomp- 
son, has arranged for our meeting to 

be in April. Pray for us to have an 
old:time revival. Respecttully—Mrs. 

AW. Brasil, Brundidge. 

  

You may say to the! brethren i am 

well pleaséd with my field in Florida. 

I am at Jay one-fourth time, Béthel 

one-fourth, Century | and Poplar Dell. 

This makes a very goad field for: me. 

Success to you and the paper. Frater- 

nally yours—J. J. Nelson, Jay, Fla. | 
I —— i! 

Brother 0. J. Smith wds ordained 

for the ministry in our little church | 
last Sunday. Brethren Preston, of An- 
dalusia, and Vandiver, of Florala, as- 
sisted the pastor, Brother Ogletree, in 
the services. 1 thoroughly enjoy the 

Baptist. My best wishes for its con | 

tinued success. Sinperely--Mrs. G. 0. 

Waits, Sanford. 

  

  
We welcome back to Alabama) one 

of our Howard College boys, who after | 

having made good in Georgia returns 

to help us in the Birmingham district. 

Rev. P. C. Barkley began his work as | 
pastor of Calvary Baptist church on 

Sunday with the prayers of | many 
friends. Personally We |rejoicd in 
Brother Barkley’s rdturn to the state, 
and hope more of our boy will ome \ 

home, 

  
As one of the faungdery and first 

editors of the Alabama Baptist: give 
you and the good paper my patriarchal 

blessing. It would please me ta write 

some articles for it, but for 8ix or 

eight years I have (been | in God's 

school of affliction, and I am now 

trustfully awaiting my last illness, 

which will ibe the finishing schodl of 

affliction, and then—the university of 

health. Love to my Alabama brethren. 

Your! brother—D. W. Gwin. 
a 
  

[ have been a "shutin” this winter. 
Yesterday was such a fine, lovely day 

I crawled out and went to: meet 

Draughn, of Sampson, at his appeint- 

ment, at Liberty church of the Zion 

Association, where I met a fine gongre- 

gation and heard a fipe miskiopary 

sermon. Something oyer $18 was 
raised for Home Missions and the pas- 
tor'’s monthly salary paid, May God 
bless’ you and yours. —P. b. Bulger. 

Andalusia. 
(And he got three new substriers. 

This dear old patriarch lalways/helps.) ; dade 

     

  

    
   
   
     

   
Every now and ‘then some 

friend sends us $5.00 for three 

years. If you happen to have || 
that much and can pare it we 
wiil be glad to get ® 

       

  

   
    

     

that the Christian voters m 
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education, in a 
blessed by a gre 
not one of them that w hn ng 
measure by defeat at th 
Herald, who .is fighting or te 
this fully and it ¥ our pury 
plain to our fends that thes 
with burning zeal and unfalfe 
corner of the stale ought tg 
sumed with a fiery zeal to p 
who like to keep saloons. chai 
is no time to lose. | Smoke ou 
clare themselves. | Nothing * 
candidates for all offices con 

F moral | 
   

   

with. Defeat is certain if | 

GET YOUR HAI MM 

§ out into the open. 
afr business and will not be trifled 

ER OUT AND HELP 
ISKEY SLATES” 

dsts of Alabama are now called 
do. their full duty in meeting 

¢ the challénge thrown down to 
the liquorites. Do it for the moth- 
20 be a battle of tremendous moral 
gical significance. 
civic rightéousness but a war of 
ation waged against corrupt poli- 
ho are conducting an underhand 
lead the temperance forces into an 

t Let évery man who loves his God 
fellow ‘man enlist in the campaign 
er banish the saloon from Ala- 

A substantial victory in April will 
he kingdom of God in this 

ry at the polls in April. 

ering courage. Every nook and 
e reached by men who are con- 

fo confusion the plans of the aliens 
od around Alabama’s neck. There 

the candidates and make them de- 
st be taken for granted. Make 

Let them see 

fon't stand up and fight like men. 

Many of our Baptist people egd a tonic in this matter. Some of 
them are weak- 
form, quicken 
lulled to sleep or istupefied 
is no danger of apy moreit 
loon. While Uncle Sam is 
people begin to bust” .ev 
head. Smash ’em to smither 

k reed. Let 
   

    

    

  

    

          

   
    

   

arouse 1 : 

8] who hate whiskey begin to in- 
of our Baptists who have been 
the miserable “dope” that there 
tory being won for the open sa- 

lat the temperance 
“whiskey slate” that shows its 

hs. USE YOUR R HAMMER. 

ust busting” 

  
  

  
  

  

                  

     

| DOGGERE 
  

an 
is 

check wou 

we urged thein topay up. | 

This week they are falling | 

Some got mad but a few 

sample of a letter that touch 

continue the pape 
| don’t think hard of you for so 

tg do. | have been ¢ fpecting it fo 

with me. it lookd like § am not abld 1 

without it in my old days. 

myself | will continu 

| lenclose $2 fortyou. 

oh you and the paper: 

  
  

  

ope ol wi | 

     

    

or a remitt nce. 

     
     

  

n 

I have ® 

di taking it asi! 
ntinue’it a while longer. 

  

BUT IT’S TRUE 
ly days have come, for we poor 
the saddest of the year, 

”» 

t we we threatened to drop ’em. 

Here is a 
} the leaves in Autumn, 
ent in their back dues. 
s our heart and we are going to 

ping mi paper; but sorry that you had it, 
ome time, but money has been so scarc 

b take the paper, but it*seems | can’t do 
n taking it so long, and | have promised - 
g as |.gan get the money to pay for it. 

It is not only a 

missionary societies, Christian 

wii ae and institutions will be 
There is 

be damaged in greater or smaller 
fe. Like Dr. Pitt, of the Religious 

perance in Virginia, we realize 
liké him, to try to make it so 

{will eniter upon the great conflict ‘ bad a revival 

m says, ‘Cut ’em off, if they are 
months in arrear. 

| be bum poetry, but it’s no joke. 

Four week § go we ently hinted t6 our friends 
hree weeks ago we said a 

be appreciated. Two weeks ago 

eo. 

gh: 

God's blessings 

7 

Please pay up to January, 1914, and 

if able In advance, but we are per 

fectly satisfied to get it to January, 
1914, if it is inconvenient to pay 

ahead. Look at your label and send 
check as soon as possible and save 

being dunned. 
  

The meeting in the Muscle Shoals 

Association will be held at the First 

church, Decatur, March 26; North St. 

Clair at ‘Ashville ApriPF 3. 

  

We re ad “the 

each week. 

Baptist with interest 

God coptinues to bless us 
at the Northside Baptist church. Mr, 

DeWitt baptized four young people 

and one old man about two weeks ago. 

Sincerely—Mrs. L. C. DeWitt, Mobile. 

Rudyard Kipling, about: whose health 

reassuring cable messages have just 

‘been recgived-from Paris’ contributes ° 

his latest story, “The Dog Harvey,” to 

the April Century, a tale with a touch 

‘of the supernatural in it. 

  

Hencef: wrth send the good old Bap- 

tist-to Jesup, Ga. instead of Louisville, 

Ky. 1 have accepted a eall to serve - 

the saints of that beautiful little city. 

When you visit the famous St. Simon's 

resort stop off and let me prove how 

much I love you and the Baptist. Fra- 

ternally—J. S. Hartsfield. 
  

First Church, Mobile.-—God gave him 

a big body, a big brain and a big- soul, 

and he brought them all with him 

when he came to help us in special 

meetings. He was with us 11 days, 

and won the confidence and affection 

of the people from the start. We have 

We all, pastor and peo- 

ple, are revived, réfreshed, reinvigo- 

rated; full of hope and’ confidence for . 

coming-days. A score have been bap- 

tized; others will be; this work will 

continue. We are exceedingly grate 

ful to the saints at Troy for lending 

us their pastor and fall %r praise to 

God for sending us Rev. R. J. Bate 

us a strong lift over a 

Jolrm W. Phillips. 

man to give 

hard place. 

  
" Our work at Moulton and Mt. Hope 

is progressing nicely. , Large and 

splendidly conducted Sunday schools 

at both places. Large and interested 

congregatious. We are now making 

an “every member canvass” for Home 

and Foreign Missions, and success is 

going beyond our 

apportionment. The W. M. U. has al- 

ready passed high water mark. If the 

pastors will get the burden of our 

Home and Foreign Boards on their 

hearts it will not be hard to transfer 

a partion of it to the heartg of the 
people. Utge every pastor to see that 

every member of’ his congregation is 

personally appealed to for a definite 

contribution to meet the pressing ‘bur- 

dens of our Lords work at this time. 

H. T. Sims. 

in sight. We are 

Every now and then some 

friend sends us $5.00 for three 
years. If you happen to have 

that much and can spare It we 

“will be glad to get It. 
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PREACHERS GIVING RECOMMENDATIONS. | 
  

The suggestion of Brother Thornton is certainly 

worthy of consideration. From the number of rec 

' ommendations presented to me by people seeking to 
coliect money for themselves or for some specious 

cause or institution I am persuaded that some Lot 

our preachers are too ready to recommend without 

‘investigating. When, too, these bearers of recom- 

mendations wish me to add one of my own my sus: 

picions are still further confirmed. 

One morning recently a persistent collector | of 

contributions for himself took up no little of -the 

time which should have been devoted to preparing: a 

message for my people in trying to get me to give 
him a recommendation which would aid him in get 

ting contributions from my- people. Among his 

papers was a recommendation from a scholarly pas- 

tor! whom I regard very highly. But this man who 

  

2 Yihed me wanted mie to sign a statement claiming 
to know that the applicant-was worthy, simply | ‘Be- 

‘cause he had such a statement from this beloved. 

brother, 1 told him I supposed the other preacher 

must have some knowledge of him not possessed by 

me and that my statement could add nothing. | So 
anxious, though, was he for a recommendation ¢hat 
he said this othér preacher knew no more/ about 
him than I did, that he gave him a recommendation 

-on the strength of the other recommendations he 

= Was: 

had. When he fqund it was impossible to get me to 

"do likewise (even in order to get rid of him) he 
said, “Well, I am a Baptist, and if my Baptist breth- 
ren will not help me, what cah I do?” My reply 

“But you have been trying to get me to say 1 

2) know something about you which you know I do 

not, and I will not tell a falsehobd for a Baptist wad 

quicker than for any one else.” 

That same afternoon there came a fellow with 

his collar on hind part before and .a black some- 

thing covering his chest all the way up to his col 

lar. He wanted a contribution, however small, from 

me so that he might show my name to my people 

as being among the contribufors to that which ‘he 

claimed to represent. Having had authentic infor- 

mation quite a while ago that there is no such in- 
stitution as that which he (and there are many of’ 

his fellows engaged in the same “fleecing game”) 

“claimed to be in such dire need. Among the names 

on his list was that of a preacher who is very close 

to me in many ways. He said this preacher had told 

him of men and sent him to me. I sent him away— 
but with neither my name nor a recommendation to 
any of my brethren. A few days later another lex: 
posure of this same feigned institution appeardd in 

the Alabama Baptist, 

Preachers ought to be careful not to give reobm- 

mendations unless they have a definite knowlefige 

of the facts. Their duty to their brethren in the 

ministry ought to make them exceedingly careful. 

While we are talking about “an organized mihis- 

try,” why not. protect each other. in this way? 1 

know it is.much easier to get rid of a persistent fel- 

low by giving him some kind of statement that you 

think does not say anything definite; but he will 

make a very definite use of it by using your hame 

to influence some other preacher. 
Again, our love for the flock over which God | has 

placed us ought to cause any: preacher to refuse to 

sign . his name to any paper which will be used to 

secure funds from his people: These seekers of 

recommendations are always frank to state that 

they came to you first because they knew yout peo- 
ple would give better if‘ they had a recommendgtion 
from you. It is the duty of the shepherd to shear 
the sheep. But it is even more his duty to prétect 

his sheép. He should shear the sheep; but that does 

not mean he is to twn every wool -gatherer ; loose 

on the flock. Let no pastor admit an animaj | into 
the fold simply because he wears wool around his 

mouth. It is sometimes all that is left of the last 

sheep he devoured. 
» Yet once more: Our responsibility in cahtying 

out the commission of our Lord ought to lead bs to 
try to turn all the funds our people have a mind to 
contribute into the channels which shall bear the 

gospel in the direction which He commandéd. 

and beggars they will not respond with as! large 

amounts to missions as could otherwise be expected, 

Indiscriminate giving often amounts to robbihg the 

Lord's treasury for we know not what. Bréthren, 

It 
our people are fleeced by all these collectors, agents 

i 
i 

I 

rE 

| ALABAMA BAPT IST 

    

some of you might be more careful about giving rec 
ommendations withput endangering your reputation 

along the line of either benevolence or veracity. 

Yours frankly, Ww. P. WILKS. 
  

FINANCIAL SHOWING DEBT-PAYING CAMPAIGN 

With W. B. Crumpton, Trustee. 
  

. Montgomery, Ala., March 13, 1914. 

Dear Brother Barnett: : 
In view of some-misleading statements that have 

been made regarding the expenses of | the debt-pay- 

ing campaign, and as all of the items received and 

paid out on this account have passed through my 
hapds, it is perhaps not out of place to submit the 

following: 
Total contributions received li ..[ ._ j-... $15, 712.05 

Disbursements to date: i. 
Paid postage i... ...cucsnmnansm $ 145.20 
Paid printing and Stationery... 339.24 
Paid extra helpe:i. le oece one 22/49 
Pald express on: Sr TU) 2,71 
Paid telephones ~ telegrams. 10.23 
Pald traveling expetises WwW, B., 
CTUIPLOR || im fmm mien 80.45 

Paid traveling - expenses other 
agents ..._..ocoeeammicee—a—a—n 55.45 

Total expenses incurred _..... 665.77 

Paid on Howard College debt__.$5, 080, 00 
Paid on Judson College debt... 5,443.51 
Paid on Newton School debt____ 1,844.00 
Paid on Pelham encampm’t debt. 1,000.00 
Paid on State Mission debt_.__. 1,500.00 

Amount paid on debts__...__. : 14,867.51 

Total amotnt paid out_____ pt $15,623.28 
Balance in BARK meee 188.77 

It will be seen from the foregoing i that the total 
expenses to date have been $6565.77, the greater por- 

tion of which is for postage, printing, etc. that oc- 

curred in inaugurating the campaign; hence such 

expense items will be very light from now on. Out 
of this expense of $655.77 DR. CRUMPTON HAS 

BEEN REIMBURSED THE ENORMOUS SUM OF 

$80.45, HIS ACTUAL TRAVELING EXPENSES; a | 
} cdi t that 4 ] considerable difference between that and $10,000, ‘bands this call may come will read it fo thefr con 

the amount Some say he was toi get for carrying into 

execution the debt-paying campaign, a statement 

that is without foundation in fact or theory. 

Each contribution received has been entered sep- 

arately -on the records and every item of expense 
is supported by a proper voucher, and all are sub- | 

Jeet to the inspection of any interestéd person. 

Respectfully submitted; 

GEO. W. ELLIS, 

Office Secretary. 
  

SOME THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE DEATH 

OF J. G. REYNOLDS. 
  

It was a great grief to me not to be at his funeral. : 

Had I been there my remarks would have been di- 

récted to hig fellow laymen. 

{Only a few years ago he was a thodest, retiring | 

members of his church, paying his part and regular i 
He hesitated and sbrietimes retuged i” ECHO FROM THE SMALLEST CONFERENCE 

to take a leading part in church affairs; but he 
Out yonder were the undeveloped | 

churches and laymen, the scattered and poorly paid 
God had appeared to him ahd made known 

Conferring not with flesh and 

in attendance. 

caught a vision. 

pastors. 

to him His. will 

blood, encouraged and seconded by a ‘consecrated 

pastor, he accepted the leadership of his associa-| perintendent has received through the mail infor 
' mation about the conference, Missionary Day in the 

‘ How unhesitatingly the brethren; of the Butler: 
tion, lovingly and unanimously thrust upon him. 

County Association followed his lead; and what won- 
ders he was enabled to accomplish! 

ness he was constantly asking about the work. The 
last word spoken to me was an inquiry about the 

work. Who will take his place? (Surely his fellow, 

laymen will not allow the wark tp suffer now tua 
Be is gone! How mysterious it all seems that a 

man like this should be struck down right in the 
midst of usefulness! But “He knows; our Father 
knows!” Ww. B; CRUMPTON. 
  

The welfare of the country chutch and the moral 

and religious quality of rural life is a matter of! 

great importance for the American nation. 
La 

  

Gulick has shown convincingly that national traits 

supposedly ineradicable may be the product of age 

long environment, and may be subject, under a 

changing environment, to alteration or complete efs 
facement. | 

; alli in. 

MARCH 25, 1914 

A CALL TO PRAYER. | | 

  

To the Churches and Pastors of the Southern a 
| tist Convention: 

! Dear Brethren: The upddrsigned, being a com. 
mission appointed by the Southern Baptist Coaven- 
tion at its last meeting to consider methods fof mi 

proving the efficiency of the convention in all its 

work; have been giving thoughtful consideration to 

the problems set before us. We shall have a report 

to make to the convention giving the results of our 
deliberations. In studying these problems and in 
considering the conditions of the time, we are pro: 

‘foundly convinced that there is great need of a 

deeper spiritual life throughout the bounds of our 

convention. The worldliness of many professing 

Christians, the difficulties confronting the work of 

our churches and pastors in all depattments, the 

many and pressing problems of our religious life 
today are sufficient to awaken grave concern uuu 

call for earnest prayer. We feel that the | next 

meeting of our convention ought to be one of great 

spiritual power. ‘We theréfore venture fo send this 

appeal to our brethren urgently requesting all ly 
their, private and public devotions between now and 

the meeting of the convention to give themselves 

drdently to prayer and supplication. Let us most 
éarnestly and fervently pray that God will visit Hig 
people with a true revival of piety and devbtion, 
that ‘our pastors and leaders may be endued afresh 
with power from on high, that our boards and sec: 

fetaries and other workers may be granted wisdom 

and grace in their great and responsible service, 

and especially that the approaching meeting or the 
tonvention at Nashville may ‘be one of great Bpirit] 

bal renewal and consecration. Let those who ex 
péct! to attend the meeting ‘come in the spirit of 
prayer, with the purpose to take active and earnest 
part in the work and service of the conyention, tha! 

So the Spirit of God may come upon us in mighty 
power because of our deep need and toy the greater 

glory of our Lord and Savior. i 

We fraternally request that all pastors into Whose 

gregations and lead and urge all our bre thren and 
sisters everywhere throughout our churghes to unite 
in fervent prayers for the approaching meeting ot 

‘the convention. 

- Respectfully, your brethren in the Lord, 

E. C. DARGAN, 
JOHN E. WHITE, 
J. B. GAMBRELL, 
W. W. LANDRUM, 
WM. ELLYSON,| 
G. C. SAVAGE, | 
CHAS. P. SENTER, 
E. Y. MULLINS, 
B. D. GRAY, | 

Be R. J. WILLINGHAM, 
A J. M. FROST. 
  

.—ON THE DAY OF THE SNOW. 

  

If was at Elba. | H 

“} can hear the echoes from our mission | confer- 
ences everywhere 1 go in the county. Only éternity 

can reveal the good that will result.” 

Every pastor, church clerk and Sunday school su 

Sunday schools, April 12, will prove the biggest 

. thing ever pulled off in Alabama along mission lines. 
“In his last 111 The “talent momey” for the cities and town, the 

Sunday eggs for the women and girls in the country, 
and one ear of corn—400 hills, or 400 hills of cotton 
or (potatoes, for the men and boys in the country 
will assume vast proportions when the returns are 

W. B. CRUMPTON, 
  

| SEND $15.00 AND 15 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
| And get a set of cuff buttons with scarf pin to mateh, 
handsomely boxed (retail value, $3.50), or stick pin 

(retail value, $3.50), or set lof oyster or salad forks 

(retail value, $2.50), or cold meat or salad forks 

j (retail value, $2,560), or soup ladle ($3.00 value). 

  

There are people who count their prejudices dnd 

animosities as a large part of their possessions—in 

deed their available assets for ordinary cpnversa- 

tion. : i : 
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MARCH 25, 1914 

! ! f : 

  

Dear Baptist: 

Please permit me to! say a tew | things with refer- mand 

ence to what our people have a right to expect of a 

pastor: } | 

1. That be shall be “an example to them that be- 
lieve, in ‘word, in manter of lite, in love, in faith, in 
purity.” 

2. That He shall not be “g lov ef of money, or con- 

tentious, or quarrelsorme, aor a fighter.” = Pugnacity 

of character is unbecoming in : minister of the 

.gospel. 

3. That hie shall be grave, {emperate in all things, 

sober-minded, leading a quiet and peaceable life ia 
all godliness and honesty, showing himself a pattern 
of good works, and uBcorruptness in doctrine and 
sound speech. 

4. That he shall be “apt to teakh.” Now I fear 
that our greatest deficiency i8 on'this last point. A 
man cannot teach that which he does not know. 

Paul said to his sgn in the ministry (II Tim. 
2:15): “Study to show thyself approved unto God, 
a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly 

" dividing thé worth of! truth. w | 
Dr. Broadus used to say that a preacher | ought to 

know something about everything and everything’ 

about something, He must meet and grapple with 
infidelity, atheism, skepticism, ‘Mormonism, kus: 

sellism, Dowieism, Eddyism, heathenism and all the 

other isms and schisms of this present evil age. 

He will meet from day to day those who with con- 
fident assurance will take for granted that the dog 

matic assertions of John Stuart Mill, Herbert Spen- 

ser, Matthew Arnold, Professor Tyndall, Thomas 
Payne and R. G. Ingersoll /are unanswerable. How 

is the preacher to meet and answer this new gospel 
of these modern apostles unless he has a thorough 
furnishing in the great, principles of scieice and phi- 
losophy?- It is not the, duty of a pastor to teach sci- 

ence and philosophy from the pulpit, but it is his 

duty to be able to point out, expose and answer 

false science and philgsophy. It is also exceedingly 
important that the preacher should have a firm grasp 

of the fundamentals of psycology; for his views of 
morality and virtue and the nattre of regeneration 
and conversion will be largely determined by his 

views of the human will. | 
Then it goes without saying | {that the preacher 

should have such a knowledge! of the forms. of 

speech and the right use and application of the rules 

of language as to be able to express his thoughts 
clearly and concisely. | It is not enough to speak so 

  

as to be understood; But he should speak so that no 
"The common people | one can misunderstang him. 

heard Christ gladly.” 

But after all, and above all, the preacher should 
know the Bible. He; should master iti as a whole— 

. the one complete cotlsistént revelation .jof God's 

great plan of salvation for & lost world.!| Then he 

should master every bpok in the Bible unti] they are 

understood in their relation to each other and to the 

whole, 

unity of theme, of aim, of trend and of plan. We 
claim to agcept it as a sufficient rule of faith and Pnly of vafk, but of thé family itself. 

practice. The preacher, therefore, shoul study it It will 3 ter ‘the “Nupc Dimittis” if 
carefully, prayerfully, | throughout gra atically, this glad) ral effects itself thus often. The 

logically, by the help of the Holy Spirit, until it be- 
comes a living book, quick and powerful It will 
help him more in his work of answering objections 
than all of his knowledge of science and philosophy, 

and of human investigation | and speculation. Most 

of the objections brought against the Bible and the 

religion which it teaches are based upon niisconcep- 
tions and false interpretations of the Scriptures: 

The Bible, therefore, lis its ‘own best answer. The 

‘great work of the preacher is to help his hearers to 
understand the word of God as it is in itself. 

The preacher should also grasp the word of God 
as a great living system of theology. We often hear 
a cry against theology. Some preachdrs even boast 

that they know nothing of theplogy. Theology is 
the science which treats of the existence, ¢haracter 

and attributes of God, His laws and government, 

the doctriles we are to belleve and the duties we 
are to practice. This knawledge is derivable from 
the Scriptures, and should be possegsed by every 
preacher. Having failed to grasp the great system 
of divine truth in its relations and harmonigs, it can 
be to him only a skeleton of dry bones, which, like 
the bones in Ezeklel’s Yigion, are “very 4y: No 

The Bible is God's book, and has essential - 
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| alid say h he tbo 

some a9) not waht a) 
t the preaph 

télling sjmpathetic's 
upt abou their sing, 
of some gad accident 

For the time w 

dure sould doctring; 
they he sap to thends 

ig howledge: of abd. They de 
¢ shall stir thefr emotions by 

fies, 8d that they may weep, 
ich are many,” but because 
‘poor little Doodle-do.” 

@me when they will not eu 

hgt after their own lusts shall 

tegchers, Baving fiching 
ears; ap they ‘shall | n awdy their ears from the 
truth, ang shall Be fufnpd to fables.” Notwithstand- 
ing this demand, the i eachdr of thé present time 

+ needs d pecially a Jifige system of theology; or a 
living system of’ Bible ruth Bbout Christ crucified, 
and the pelation he's 

IL is almatteriof grips 

how the: hist bre 

s@ins to the salvation of men. 
importance that a preacher 

should } 4 of missions. He needs tw 
Know something ‘of 9 resefit ¢ondition of the na- 
tions of the earth, (bgt fit is ¥astly more important 
‘that he should wh 
ness updh -the Biro 1x 

of the in world ap 
Bible. here are I 
which should not ofi3 
but whigh should p 
such truths as thede | 

nal condémnatiop of] 

Jesus Christ for. man] 
Holy Sp Fit to apply 

B bh special clearhess and firm- 
y and, more quitkening _ Views 

: Blvation as presented: ‘in the 

y gréat truths of the Bible 

posfes§ed by the preacher, 
ss the preaclier. They are 

The lgst condition and eter 

gan ;. the vicafious death of 

alvation; the mission of the 
: § provision of that salvation; 

the gre: commis oy 3 préach the gospel to the 

lost wor | i; the. Stevi dghip of all Christians under 
God for the ends de! : §emption, and a free gospel 

for the great massés off mankind. 
¢ Let me, in a: wal gmphasize with all the ear- 

nestness of my sod | h bt thé supreme need of the 

ministry pf the pr ay id a firm grasp of divine 
truth as ft relates bu nan lite and eonduct, to the 
great plan of sal vat i i and the eternal destiny of 

man. 4 aternally, ! 

: : A. Ji PRESTON. 

  

; Andal ia, ala, : gH 

WITH a: ASSOC) A ON-TO-ASSOCIATION CAM- 
ontinued. 
> 

¥     f To be iciled ib theshaspitable gates at Mr 
dnd M was to bring te mind those 
memorable days past bd fhere; together with the en 
tire W. IM. U. exefu $ivé board, at the time of the 
State Colive t 5 a pleasure to review them 
with our| hostess aBdita spedk With her of the “af- 
fairs of nd to meet our sisters at 

their - fer Heme Missions” in their 

gozy | bgen easy to find the nexus 

“that bil hea ln Christian love,” when for 
‘a week n age “sought His face” daily, 

praying dan may ‘come, and speedily, 

: For y unbean band rejoiced to be 

tinder t e of;ong of the choice spir- 
its of t piety, and the good work 
Is carri eq segrated daughter. How hope 
ful our cigg the ¥ision for the future, 

when t fs thus become a part, not 

¢xercises) at the are always alluring as held 

by the brethren, af rf Sri service was par- 

ticularly! informing nd} deljghtful. ‘We envy the 
possessiop of a bras th§t devised this campaigning 
so fullof uplifti 32 suggestions, speeches, prayers 

and songs. If ‘we qf the camphign ‘escape mental 

dyspeps we shiall | at fell. © In the early morning 

hours this scribe fig \- ged. to steal away from this 

¢harmed [circle W Be t fakific. any ane, but such a 

failure a¢ was madef Behold & hot breakfast and 
faithful gervants pede, and even the beloved 
hostess fo call oul [d+ Koodiby#” as we tipped as 
lightly ap possible: her: chambér dor. Was 
éver such loviag Cir Bestival upén any one so 
finworthyi? With quia prtette intact we Journeyed 

én towan( : 
: vite, y 

Though FP 

foute, ai he was c#iled go Monfgomary to bury one 
of his veteran frien #\L me! how thin grows the 

thin gray line—she; ike Bi whom we ghall never see 
gain! it ms Hikes Hamlet with Hamlet left 

ut” to be 
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B thes Chu pn Hust neefls leave us en 

3 

not on hand. So we had to do just the best we 

could without him, and Brother Davie, of the ‘Sun- 

day School Board, helped us wonderfully. We had 

an opportunity to ride our hobby of “Missions in 

the Sunday School,” and found he favored’ it, of 
course. By the way, that lesson given in the last 

"Alabama Baptist (why doesn’t every Baptist take 
it?) on this subject from the pen of Miss Elizabeth 
Briggs, of North Carolina, the greatest Sunbeam 
leader we have in the W. M. U. work, is pure gold— 

better, pure gospel. We rejoiced in its publication 

“withi exceeding great joy,” and hope it has been 

read by all of our primary teachers who have not- 
her manual, for of course they that use the magual 
abide by her instructions. 

But Lineville-was our téxt, and, like the old Vir 
ginih preacher, we “suge did branch;” but we aFe 
glad to come back to tell how “fine as silk” they 

are here—our women and girls and boys and chil 

dren organized and interested. and at work. How 

restful, how encouraging to find a field under such 

good cultivation. , We had a delightful home at Dr. 

C..P. Gay's, where the family circle of four sons and 
four daughters were indeed like olive plants round 

the parent stem. There was some magic at work 

that kept all serene—mother “busy as a bee,” but 

composed and collected, when the floodgates opened 
to company morning, noon and night-—children, in 
evidence, but never in the way, for they were help 
ful and thoughtful. We thought way into the night 

and along our journeying homeward to fathom the \ 

secret of it all, and finally came to the conclusion 
that within that family circle was taught and prac- 

ticed the homely virtyes of “obedience” and “help- 

ing mother,” all of which went to lubricate the 
wheels of the family machinery. And there is noth- 

ing as good as the good old way at last! A fine 
delegation of sisters tame over from Ashland, where 
they will hold a jubilee meeting at an early date. 
The weather—flirty minx, as she has been of late— 

treated us to a snow storm as we took up our jour- 

ney homeward, but our hearts and mind were full 

of pleasant thought concerning the woman's meet- - 

ing and the children and’ the young women and 
girls and the boys, so earnest and so promising, and 
we thanked God for the good sowing that was bring- 

ing in such fine results. 

We must not forget to mention that in every in- 

stance where the Judson Centennial was mentioned 

in Sunbeam or Y. W. A. meeting the brightening 
eves and intelligent answers showed that Our Mis 

sion Fields has imparted the- information and the 

inspiration regarding our heroic missionaries. Does 

it pay to teach missions tthe children? 
MRS. T. A. HAMILTON. 
  

NOTES FROM BROTHER: CRUMPTON: 

“Beginning the 1st of April we are going to have 
a mission class taught in our Sunday school each 

Sunday, We are going to fit up a room, put Miss 

Hannah Crook in charge and have every. class in 

Sunday school spend one period in that room each 
quarter. The first quarter she is going to’ teach 

Btate Missions. She ig anxious for all the literature 
she can get that bears direcly on State Missions, 

so that she can adopt the teaching to the class in 

hand.” 
Good for the Jacksonville school!‘ I have sug: 

gested: Let every class be taken through the Cate- 

chism on State Missions. The catecliism will cost 

them nothing. Let a mission study class be carried 
through “The Primacy of State Missions.” I wii 
loan as many books ds they need, parties having 
the privilege of retaining this coy at 25- cents. 

“Have just finished my first year here, and it was 
indeed a happy year. Our people gave to missions 
—Home, State, Foreign and associational-—$516. We 

received into the church 81 members. Just a word 

as associational vice-president of the Foreign. Mis- 

sion Board. Our aim is: ‘Every church reaching 

its apportionment at least by April 30." 1 am quite 

confident that we will reach $2,000, instead of the 

$1,700 we are asked for.”—S.'H. Bennett. 

That is a good record for the pastor's first year.  - 
Note the hopeful tone about the Foreign Mission 

apportionment. ' That is the way to feel about the. 

apportionment. It is a great- stimulus to a church 

to undertake to meet it. W. B. CRUMPTON. 

If there were no churches in, Alabama no decent 

man would think of bringing up his children in it. 
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tion: 

.-came from Georgia, 

ARE MINISTERS MEN? 

Several unfortunate personal incident in which   
ministers have figured, which have occurred ire- 

cently in connection with the legislature, have gro- 

voked in our. secular papers both repertorial dnd 
editorial comment. Our good neighbor, the Jourgal, 

delivers a kindly lecture to ministers concerning the 

perils of activity on their part in promoting legigla- 

While the discussion has been going on fhe 
old and fallacious talk about union of church &nd 
£tate has been revived. i 

How far ministers of the gospel may discredtly 
and prudently go in seeking to promote what tRBey 

regard as wholesome and useful legislation, id a 

question on which of course there is room for fit- 

ference of opinion. It goes without saying that if 

they feel called by a sense of duty to enter u 
these activities they ought to carry with them the 

same self-restraint, the same personal dignity, the 
same care and conscientiousness which they are pre- 

sumed to show forth in the discharge of their okdi- 

nary duties.’ They ought also to consider whether 

any given course on their part is likely to hinder, 
rather than to Promote the good end which they 
have in view. 

Having said this, we beg leave to add that] we 

have no sympathy and very litle patience with ithe 

proposition which our secular brethren put férth 

glibly that a minister cannot, without some sort of 
impropriety, interest himself in the affairs of [the 

state. ~ Of course, it is absurd to say that such! in- 
terest on his part has any, even the remotest, rela 

tion to the separation of church and state. The 

minister is a citizen, not a church, and he ough} to 
be a good, red-blooded citizen, neither afraid mor 

ashamed to do his full part for his country and his - 
community. The notion that he, because of his gall- 

ing, is not quite a man, we repudiate as unwofthy 

and belittling. 

If he thinks he ought to be active in seculting 

wholesome legislation, let him make clear to all don- 
cerned that he will neither ask nor accept any Him- 

munity, any special privileges, any lessened respon: 

sibility, for his utterances or his actions, because of 

his calling. . If in the discharge of his duty, ag he 

understands it, there is inevitable ‘roughness, he 

must take the blows that are given witholt whitting 

or complaining. : 

More than one foolish utterance on this mépfter 

has been attributed in the secular papers to mem- 

bers of the legislature. Some of them have spoken 
of what they call a “ministerial lobby” as offensive 

to. them, and there was some public talk in [the 
house, of proposing a measure to exclude all minis 

We'have no nbfion . ters from the floor of the house. 

that the house of delegates will ever be brought t 
do so foolish a thing. It would be a curious dondi- 
tion of affairs if representatives of liquor intarpsts 
or of any other measure should be admitted tb jthe 

" floor of the house, while ministers who were lifter 
ested in certain forms of legislation are excluded. 

A few ministers, some ‘of them representing re- 

form organizations, have endeavored, it seems, dur- 

ing this legislature, to influence in legitimate ways 

their friends among the members to support législa- 

"tion which they believed desirable and benefididl to 
the morals of the community. Thef have thd in- 
alienable right in all decent and honorable ways to 

render this service, and it is idle to protest. agdinst 
it. . : { 

We set down these observations with no réfer- 
ence whatever to the merits of any particular per 

sonal controversy which may have arisen in this 

" connection.—Religious Herald. 
  

‘President and Mrs. Wilson announce the engay- 
ment of their daughter, Eleanor Randolph, to! the 

Hon. Willlam Gibbs McAdoo. Secretary McAddo is 
over twice as old as Miss Wilson—he being §0/ atu 

she 24. In fact, he is already a grandfather. He 

has been a widower about two years and Hag six 

children, most of. whom are grown up. He originally 
but has been a New York man 

for years. He won fame for his work in financing 
and putting through the McAdoo tunnels under the 

—~ Hudson river 

  

SEND $8.00 AND 8 NEW. SUBSCRIBERS | 
And get set of cuff buttons (retail value, $1509, or 

cravat holder (retail value, $1.00), or stick pin: (re- 

tail value, $1.50), or butter Knife or cream lglg (re 

tail value, $1.00). 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 

A number of oupAriends are 

sending in new subscribers, but 

falling to ask for the present. 

Now: we bought the presents to 

give away, and you will rob us | 

of a real pleasure if you do not 

state the kind you want, - See 

list published and write for one. 

  THE CHARACTER OF GOD. 
  

The mind of man is powerless 

To fully comprehend 

Our Heavenly Father's holiness, 

Nor has it power to express 

Its vigion’s hallowed trend, 

But all the nightly nemisphere, 

And all’ earth's jewels everywhere, 

And e'en the flowers of the sod 

Bespeak the holiness of God. 

The wisdom of the King of kings 

Is far beyond our ken, 

But we may knew enough of things, 

And of the ‘sweets that wisdom brings 

To all the best of men, 

To see, admire, revere and love 

The wisdom of our God above, 
And have a vision, heaven-wide, 

That God is wisdom deified. 

But He who is too wise to err, 
And holy as He's wise, 

Deals perfect justice, as if were, 

To every creature, him or her, 

Beneath the burning skies. \ 

His just commandment all must keep, 

That ag men sow so shall they reap. 

Some things we think and hope and trust, 
But this we know—that God is just. 

Our Got is holy, wise and just; 

But, O, His fatherhood 

, Could not beget that perfect trust 

In human weakness that it must, 

Unless our God was good. 

God's “goodness is most fully shown 

In that He sent His only Son 

To save us from eternal loss 
By dying for us on the: cross. 

The wise and holy, good and just, 
The great I AM above, 

Remenibers that we are but dust, 

Regenérated by our trust 

And hope in whom we: love] 

And from His high celestial throne 

He hedrs the weakest of His own, 

And every penitential prayer 
He answers with a Father's care. 

The human mind with hope is fraught, 

But little does it know— 

Imagination, over-wrought, 

Brings all our reckonings to naught, 

When mean and vile and low; 

But when we reach for higher things 
The mind becomes a king of kings, 

And, step by step, and rod by rod, 

May trace the character of God. 

-+H.-C. C. 

  

The gredt mistake of dur education is to suppose: 

that quantity and strain constitute education. Edu- 
cation is a question of doing a few essential things 
well and without overstrain. 

mitted a grievous mistake in demanding ever more 
in quantity rather than in quality produced under} 
condition of healthy normal development, 

‘church was the first to join our soclety. 
;expecting other applications at an early date, 

‘have on our roll :at 

‘John W. 

i dase, 

The college has com- . 

ve
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| MARCH 25, 1914 

| SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. | 
The general committee on arrangements fdr the 

‘Southern Baptist Convention makes the following 
“announcement: 

. The Hermitage Hotel has been selected for | heala- 

quarters. This is-a beautiful and modern hotel, con 
ducted. on European plan, with bath | attachpd to 
ever room. Rates, from $2 to $3.50 per day, singe; 
$4 to $5, double. i 

. Maxwell House, European plan. Single room, 

‘without bath,” $1 to $1.50 per day; with bath, 
‘to $2.50 per day, 

Tulane, American plan. First-class modern hod, 
‘Without bath, $2.50 to $3.50 per day; with bath, $3 
to $4 per day. Rates reduced somewhat by doubling 
up. i i 

Parties desiring reservations may write to either 
‘the hotel or committee. The committee, however, 

holds itself in readiness to make all reservations for 

guests, where applications dre made in timeé and 

directly to us, but cannot be held responsible for 

failures and misunderstandings where no such ap- 

‘plidation is made, nor when the same come too 

late. 
| All requesas for reservations in either of the large 
hotels should be addressed to Rev. William Luns- 

Yord, chairman of the general committee. 

There are a number of smaller hotelg and a large 

‘number of good boardfiig houses, where hundreds of 

guests can find entertaiment. Rev. J. H. Wrignt 1» 

chairman of| the committee to provide this class of 

entertainment. = Parties desiring entertainment in - 

one of the smaller hotéls or in a boarding house 

should write to Rev. J. H. Wright. 

All communi¢ations should be directed to Room 

37. care of Baptist Sunday School Board building. 
Requests for: reservations are coming in rapidly. 

{First come, first served. WM. LUNSFORD, 
Chairman of General Committee, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

| $1. 50 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE ALA 
BAMA BAPTIST MINISTERIAL BENE- 

FIT SOCIETY. 

  

  

{ A number of brethren have written us recently 

‘wanting to know what was necessary for a church 

to ‘become an honorary member of the Alabama Bap- 
itist Ministerial Benefit Society. ‘Any Baptist caren 

‘may bedome an honorary member by contributing 

ithe regular dues and assessments, but receiving no 

financial benefit in return. The entrance fee is $1; 

the assessment is $2. We do not issug certificate of 

membership to honorary members, but enroll; their 

names as they are sent in to us. West Woodlawn 
We are 

We 

present about 365 members, 

counting the honorary members, We have just paid 

‘Brother Parker's family $646, and the brethren are 

‘responding readily to call No. 19 for Brother Mot 

ley’s family. 
1 | 

, please send us some new names. | west {Min 

Woodlawn Baptist church sent us $5 with their ap 

{ plication+—$1 for annual dues, $2 far last assess 

ment and also last assessment for their pastor, Rev. 

Stewart. Let other churches do like! wise. 

W. J, ELLIOT, 
iA Secretary-Treasurer. 

Montgomery, Ala. 
  

The true shepherd should pray a fervent prayer 
. that he might be led by the hand of God into; the 

! heart of the Scriptures in order that he mjght feea 

: his lambs and his sheep so abundant]ly with the liv ' 

. ing bread that it would be impossible for any on 

of the flock entrusted to his care to think hereafter 

‘of any part of God's word ak an old, worn-out story, 
. devoid of interest. : 

| I 

A rural justice in Maine was trying a liquor libel 
in which a suspicious character was making 

hig plea for the rturn of the liquors seized on the 

  

. legal ground that it was intended solely for his per 
: sonal use. The old justice listened to all claimant's 
statements and announced his decision as follows 
“You swear that this liquor is yours, but I swear you 

shan't have'/it. FI order it destroyed.’ 
  

SEND $1.00 AND 1 NEW SUBSCRIBER 
And get a collar button, celluloid soap dish, travel 

Ing case for valise, with place for brush, comb, razor 

. and tooth brush (value, 25 cents). b 
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The Work of Evangelization and Enlistment 
‘e J AS THE EYAMELCATION OF -— 

  

HOME MISSIONS 
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FOREIGN MISSIONS 
THE EVANGELIZATION OF 

Japan 
Africa 

| Italy 
| Mexico | 

South America           - 2 . 
  

THIS IS PHOTOGRAPH oF MAP SENT OUT BY sion, SCHOOL 

APRIL 12. THE MAP " 

MISSIONARY DAY IN THE SUNDAY 

SCHOOL. 
NE : 

We have sent to the Baptist Sunday] 

School Board at Nashville, Tean., the 

names of all the superintendents of 

Baptist Sunday Schools in Alabama as 

they appepr in the [last dssoclational 

minutes and revisefl from the lists 

that we have in our bitice. The nétice 
in. the Baptist two weeks ago brought 

soméd corrections. [This [map .js sént 
* without cost along with some copies of 

the program for the day. It Is hoped 

that every pupil in gvery Baptist Sunt 
day school will have some part in this 
offering. . If you thipk your name was 

not printéd in the| lagt copy of the 
minutes of your association as super- 
intendent of your Sunday’ school will 

you not send your name and ‘address 

to Rev. I.|J. VanNeps, Baptist: Sunday 
School Board, Nashville, Teni., re- 
questing a copy of the map. sent to 

you? Then plan definitely for every 
person in your school tg haye some 
part in the offering. There #re more 

than 100,000 enrolled pupils: in the 
Baptist Sunday schoals of Alabama. 
If each one has al part our: beloyea 
state will have a maghificent part in 

the spread of the gosjel to the ends 

of the earth. An that is what our 

Lord sald do. Ml HLS 
¢ 

   

q 
TSELF IS pik 

BIBB COUNTY asgpcIATion 
TION! i 

We have oily until/the last oR 
to “round up? Home 4nd Forel 
sions. We MUST AT LEAST com 

té our appoftionme 1 v 

quire much prayer, 

liberal giving To thi end a nui 
our preachers and laymen pe 

ised to help: me vigit ang ' 
our churches. Any jand all w 
and pastors «desiring such, visils 
help will please adv 

“Brethren, the No is shorty” 

“the King's Business equires hist 

Ydurs for gervice, 3 
b. HRIFER 

Foreign Mis8ion Representative 

County. ton 21 HE 2 
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e me at ofce.   JUDSON jou: & NOTES. 
Miss Cordfe Guice Hayle, dah 

of W. 

rion, gave her gradpating reait 

plano on Friday eveming, the 13¢h 
in spite of the omingus date 

     
   

      

     

   

  

  

  

  fine success. Miss Marie Robinsa 
   

Mississippi, assisted with some’ I4v 

soprano songs, accofnpanied by 
Mittie Louise Edwards with hef \ 

skill, 
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‘The pupild of the 

gion gave a dramat 

pvening and delight 

“ 
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A. 8.} “Haynie, | ex-mayor of ME 

  
  
  

      
      

    

hod with several excellent and amus- 

ig ‘farces, two of which touched: on 

the ‘question of the day—woman suf- 

frage. Thg “gentle jury” after wran- 

gling over the case “hung” itself and 

was discharged by the sheriff. 

] A visit to the athletic grounds would 
interest any one. Indoor baseball, bas- 

Ketbiall, tenis and the new game of 

alley ball are all going, besides the 

marchigg and folk dances and exer- 
¢isep in the gym.. Long walks to the 

€ountry are also enjoyed. 

= on Saturday evening the peerless 

dramatic lecturer, Henry Gaines 

Hawn, gave one of his lectufes in the 
auditorium, his subject being “The 
Soul of Things.” 

L. Sutton, of Orrville; Mi 

Walter: 1.. Beasley, of Bir- 

fminghdm; Mrs. D. 8. Andefson, of Bir- 
mingham ; Miss Eleanor Murphree, of 

Tray, rilece of Mrs. J. 8. Carroll, whose 

geriérous gift of funds for a Baptist 

< Mis, iR. 
nd: Mes. 

publishing house in Brazil was men- 

tioned (some time -ago; Mr. Samuel 

Jones and his friend, Mr. Cecil Green, 

of Selma, have been recent guests of 

the Judson. 

; Miss Belle Cooper, of Atlanta, has 

entered the Art School and Conserva 

tory for the rest of the session. 

D AT NASHVILLE FOR USE ON MISSIONARY DAY IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS, 

R TIMES AS LARGE AS THIS PICTURE 

Mrs. C. C. Bennett and two charm- 

ing children, of Dothan, are visiting 

Mrs. Adair in the McCollum cottage, 

with her sister, Mrs. Bennett, of Jack- 

sonville. L: M. 

  

My churches seem to be taking hold 

on better things, while the condition 

in some country churches ‘seems de- 

plorable. One of my churches gave 

me a pounding not long since that was 

certainly appreciated. The ladies of 

Salem church, in the Coosa River As- 

sociation, started out in their buggies 

and very soon gathered ganned fruits, 

meal, eggs, some dried fruit, etc., until 

it figured up to nearly $25, and they 

said it was easily done. They are as 

happy over it as their pastor. God's 

richest blessiugs on them is my 

prayer. Many churches could greatly 

supplement their pastors’ salary in 

this way, which would suit the pastor 

as well as money. - Gad bless you in 

your great work. Lovingly—E. A. 

Trawick. 

’ ws—— ant 

Please pay up to January, 1914, and 

if able in advance, but we are per- 

fectly satisfied to get it to January, 
1914, If It Is Inconvenient to pay 

ahead. Look at your label and send 
check as soon as possible and save 

being dunned. 
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Union 
  

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT. 
  

Study to show thyself approved unto God, a work- 

man that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly di 
viding the word of truth.—HTim. 2:15. 

  

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

  

A million little sunbeams 

Can make a pleasant day; b 

A million little raindrops 

Can frighten them away. 

Now, if all the little children 

Should sit down and cry together; 

What should we do, what could wé do, 

In such a spell of weather? 

The sun might blaze in bluest skies; 

"Twould be a dreary place 
Until we saw a happy smile 

On every little face. ! 

~The Youth's Companion. | 
  

OUR PRAYER CIRCLE. 
    . Our president has stressed the importance of the 

development of the prayer. life among the womep 

and young people of Alabama. May we not com: 

tinue to pray definitely for our seven Alabama girls 

at the Woman's Missionary Union Training Schod 

in Louisville, Ky. Also for our representative at 

the Newton school, our ‘missionaries’ at home any 
abroad. 
  

& 

THE QUESTIONNAIRE. 
  

a
 

a
.
.
.
 

The Questionnaire has been sent to each socletf 

in the state. We have asked that these Question 
naires be filled out and returned to the missioh 

rooms not later than April 10, that we may makp 
the records of the socléties and send in the repo 

to Baltimore before the 15th of April. We eanndt 

stress the importance of these Questionnaires tob 

much. If your society fails to fill out this and re. 

turn to us promptly then your society will fall th 

get on the honor roll. We trust that when, the reé¢ 

ords have been made we will find that each Y. Ww. 

A, B. B. B. and R. A. has a place on the honor rofl 

by having met the requirements of the standard df 

excellence. We are expecting great things from our 

young peeple during these last weeks of the conver: 

tional year, and we feel sure you are going to dp 

your very best. If your-society has already met its 

apportionment will you not try to give more as h 

special gift to His work? We cannot hope to Li vie 

a perfect report of our young people's work without 
the co-operation of each soclety and band. Shall 

..We uot be loyal to this great work, that His caus 

may be glorified? 

  

THE CUBA ROYAL AMBASSADORS, 

The Cuba R. A's are holding their own. We have 

. divided the chapter into two companies, with a cap 

“tain over each. AL one meeting one company ha 
entire charge of the program. One social meeting 

was held and several new members weré initiat 

“The Sunbeams’ were guests of the occasion ol 
sonal service Is being undertaken with much inte 

est: = In order to lighten the there are two 

leaders, one helping each group and meeting with 

the chapter the time her group has charge 

MRS. L. POOLE, 

MRS. FP. B. STALLWORTH, | 

: Leaders, 

r
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AMONG THE VY; W. A'S. 

It has been a great joy to yodr leader to visit ia 

number of Y. W. A's recently and to meet othefs 

at the quarterly meetings of the associational unions, 

In a number of places the Y.-W, A's rendered bea: 

tiful service by taking part on the program. 

The Junior Y. W. As of Parker Memorial church 
Anniston; and of Tuscaloosa are going to “fostef’ 

another Junior: Y. W. A. In a neighboring church. 

“We are happy to know that our auxiliaries are try 

ing to reach the requirements of the standdrd & 

excellence. = 
ed   

YoungPeople of W.M.U. 
————————— 
    

What a real privilege it has been to meet with 

the hundreds of college girls this winter. We are 
looking to these young women for great things in 

the future. 

May we call attention to the program for April in 

Our Missiow Fields, “The Religious Appeal of South 

American Citles?” Order the pay leaflets early from 
Baltimore and plan to have!a helpful meeting In 

April. If you desire a catalogue of leaflets let us 

know and we shall be glad to furnish you with one. 

  

EVERYLAND. 

  

By Estella M. Rutherford. 
  

English, Scotch and Irish child, 
African and Indian wild, 
‘Spanish, German and Burmese, 

Turkish, Chinese, Japanese, : 

North and South American 
And child of faroff Hindustan; 

From ice-bound lands of polar sea 

To sunny France and Italy; 

All in the world-wide Childhood Band 
Are spirit kin in” “Everyland.” 

Has your leader subscribed for “Everyland?” 
—   

SUNBEAM PROGRAM. 

  

The Great Southwest, 

  

Good evening song. 

Leader: “Are you glad that you came?” } 

Band: ..“l was glad when they said unto me, let 

us go into the house of the Lord.” 

Bible reading-—Numbers. 13! 1-2, 17-20, 26-28. 
Prayer by Iggder or visiting member of W. M. 
Leader: “Why do we believe in missions?” 

Band: “Because Jesus sald, ‘Go ye into all the 

world aud preach the gospel to every creature.” 
“Leader “How do Sunbeams help in this work?” 

Band: ‘Sunbeams support ‘schools for little chil 
dren.” ¢ | . 

Leader. - “Where ure our Home Mission schools?’ 
Band: “El Paso, Tex. Tampa, Fla., and Havana, 

Cuba," Foo: ti 
Lepder: “What other schools do Sunbeams sup- 

port?” ° 

Bahd: “Kindergartens in China, Japan, Italy, 
Africa, Brazil, Argentina and Mekico.” 

Song, “Little Sovers” (New Eyangel). 
Président: © “Our subject this evening is ‘The 

Great Southwest.” Will some oné tell us what Bap- 
tists ‘mean by the great southwest?" 

1. “Our present fleld of work is In the states of 
Louisiana, Texas, Missouri, New Mexico, Oklahoma 
and Arkansas. These states are lon the west of the 
Mississippi fiver 

states east where Southern Baptists are at work.’ 
President: .“When did all this land become a 

part of the United States?" 

2. (“In 1808, over a hundred years ago, the Amer- 

It has 

American, 

(Bhow flags or 

lean ‘nation bought this land fram France. 

been: under four flags—French, Spanish, 
Confederate, and again American.” 
pictures of flags.) } 

Presidgnt:: “What was the religion of the people 

in-these states at that time?! 

“Both Spain and France were Romah Catholic, 
and no people could live In this land unless they 
promised to rafee thelr children Catholins, but when 
it was bought by America othdr churches 
work there” 

President:. “What do we kndw of the life of a 
missionary (o the southwest?’ 

4. “The lite 1s full of hardships. The mission 
aries often have to live in rough log cabins, built 
by themselves, and sometimes puffer from hunger 
ond cold. Some of them have ho white neighbors 
nearpr than 20 miles and live hs far as 50 miles 
{from a rallrpad.” 

Lender: Bynopsis of ‘Polly-Atna.” 
Song, “Ba a Little Sunbeam.” 
Recitation, “Little Missionaries.” bo 

began 

than all the ‘people that live in Montgomgry. 

and are larger than all of the 

  

Little folks, as well as out ones, 
May be missionaries true, 

If they only will be willing { 

liven little things to do. A 
| by, 

| Little feet can run on errands, | | 3 
Little hands do deeds of love, i 

Little tongues speak words of kindne 88, 
Pleasing unto God above. 

Little folks can tell the story 

Of the Savior's love so sweet, 
And to thosp that ever heard thm | 

Blessed gospel songs repeat, | 

President: “We will now have some notes from 
the different states.” i 
Louisiuna—Our principal wark in Loutsiana Is in 

the city of New Orleans, which is the largest eity 
in the south. Onesthird of all the things shipped but 
of, the United States by water go through New Or. 
ledns. There are more foreign peoplp living there 

Most 
of them are Catholics, and there wif also a great 
many Jews in this big city, ; 
Arkansas—The Ozark Mountains coter 4 About one- 

half of Arkansas, and in this part of the state there 
are no cities, but over a million people, ofe-third of 
whom have no churches. Because the country is so 

rough not many emigrants have settled there, We 

have a mountain school in these mduntains, Not 
many years ago the Southern Baptist Convengion 
mut at Little Rock, Ark. 

Texas—We like to study abdut Texas because bne 
of oir Sunbeam schools is in Texas—at| El Pdso. 
This school is for Mexican children. We have 

churches for Mexicans, but there are! plages where 
huhdreds of Mexicans work on railroads and In mines 
ang have no Sunday schools or churchis. ‘There pre 
alko German and other foreign sottlpmepts where 
thdre are no churches. v 

Oklahoma-—-We never think of the mouth west 
without remembering the* Indians. We have seyen 
miksionaries to the Pawnee and’ Osage Indians in 
Oklahoma. There are 14 timds as many white peo- 
ple there now as there are Indians, and about dne- 
half of them belong to no. chtirch. The first white 
child born in Oklahoma territory wag Rabert Hpit, 
so of one of our missionaries, 
‘Migsouri—The first Protestant churh| fn ithe 

southwest was n Baptist one at Cape Qorafdeau, Mo., 
inf 1806, and the first Sunday school flsola Baptist 
oné, at Farmington, Mo., in 1807. 

thdre are 2,240 saloons and only 300 churches. 

New Mexico-New Mexico is a vary interes{ing 
stale, Cave dwellers used to live there, The oldest 
city in the United States Is Santa Fe, N. M., and the 
oldest church building--a Catholic ohe+ig Rlso there 
Our work here Is among the Mexicans, and we need 
schools and boaks, a8 well as preaching. i Amer 
ldans go to New Mexico than to ny other sofith 
webtern state, ; i. 
‘Song, “Bringing in the Sheaves.” 
‘Reading, “Do Missions Pay?" (Baptist World, Apri) 

» 1812) or ‘Miss Jewell Leggett, a Western Jewel" 
u ‘In Royal Service,” 152164). 

Birthday song and offering. 
Roll call and cellection. 
Good: bye song. 

“Good-bye to you, 
Gobd-bye to you; 
Gopd-bye, dear Sunbeans, 
Gobd- bye to you.’ 

We are indebted to Mrs. J. R. Curry, leader of the 
Tuskegee Sunbeam band, for! this helpful program 
We trust many of our leaders will be #ble to use the 
Prdgram at an early date, 

  

' Statesmen, politiclans and, non-politiclans agree 
that the old ship of democraby In Alabama, with a 
lot! of sall, is running into a typhoon. | She may 
wenther it, but she is sure to come out with the 
108k ‘of some of her rigging. The cargo of rum dan 
nog save her from listing. Mayhap the [pilots will 
be | willing to, throw It overboard rather than see her 
[44] ‘down, Iq 
  

: BEND $20.00 AND 20 NEW SUBSCRIBERS. 
‘And get a watch fob (retail value, $7.50), or #ler 
ling silver hand mirror (retail value, $5.00 to $10.00) 
or wet of teaspoons (retail valtie, $3.76). | | 

{ 
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| | 
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In Bt. Louis, Mo., - 
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KIND 
" Your ‘paper i§ always so helpful. Though I am 
nearing the ath milepost of time and am very fee 
ble, am going to do all can for you and your paper. 
May God bless you, Bratragly J. 8{ White, 

H 

  

    
     
    
   

   

   

     

br for only a short time, 
chi. 1 herewith join the 

subsaf! 
ery 

1 hive been as 
but like thie paper 

“get one dlub” by sending the paper to my father. 
" May the Lord bless you the work: Yours very 
tuly-+E, # |: GoMemjth h.i | 

i : 

1 had a good day) at! im Jay the third Sunday in 
this month, and that is where | got the subscribers. 
I hope to send in mote hames. 
bless the paper ad #ll ‘who read It. 
yours in Christ--J i Lollar, 

i i 

1 hbpe-to be abl to sdnd you several new sub- | - 
Every Baptist fam- © 

hefr religious paper: and much © 
scribars on your 
ily ought to take 
depends on the Cordially 

(Hare Is the kid ina putshell.) 

   

    

eclnl qffet, 

Theis . TT. Sims. 

Meee § 
| am a krent lover of your good paper. It gives 

so much good news, 1 look with desire for its com: 
ing. I am a poor widow, hut hope to be able to pay 

"for It as long ap life lasts, It seems like giving up 
half of my life to give] i w+ _—— 

I am going to try to yond you 20 new subscribers. 
Your paper is good.i 1 Just know you ought to double 
your subscription lit. ‘1 hope this finds you all well 
and Happy, God bl¢ss you ini your greal work. Call 
on me. Iam always heady to help you. Yours in 
Christ—J. [O. Bledsd e. 

I. am writing yoh to tell vou how I enjoy your 
paper, 1 [always relgome fts weekly visits, My 
mother is n subscriber for] it and likes if very much. 

Wishing ypu gre atisuctess ih 11914, gincerely-—Miss 
Mollie Garnett. i 

(She sent a new| | subbcriver,) 
—— 

1 don't see how 1} {could get along without the good 
old Alabama Baptist. | I wigh all Baptists would 
take it. [surely -e joy! reading its pages, and If my 
hens keeplon laying my. intention is to keep on ‘read- 
ing it as long as I}live and tan see to read. I am 
getting olfl—am 63;—Mrs. J. ‘V. McCracken, 

Pastor Joyner sehas in two new subscribers and 
says: “1 guess this will entitle me to one of the 
presents that you gre giving: away. If so you may 
send pocket bill bgok. 1! do: not know that I shall 
ever need one; but if T wera to I'll be ‘In the boat.’ 
won't 12. 

_ (Hope his churcifs will gop it well filled.) 

This frém .n fouls dy: “Enclosed you will find 
$6, for which you will please move my time up as 
far as it will. | I 4m: very sorry to haye kept you 
waiting so long, a shall not'do so any more. You 
are giving us a gogd papér, ind we cannot do with- 
out it. May the Lard hless you in your great work.” 

| I we 

A good sister wpitek: | “I :chnnot accept offer on 
enclosed card. || rer ajmed to let this matter run 
on 89 long. I realize that yoh have put your very 
best efforts intp t je paper, and you purely deserve 

all that Is due S01 am enclosing check for 
$4.50, pdys.up to the present. .1.am 
sorry to have let this run sg long, but trust that It 
will eomé In handy evén at this late (lay, I am. not 
mad at dll, but guess 1 shall have tg let the paper 
stop; but wish for you the ble sings of success in 
your work.” 

(We marked her ald i in tall to January, 

    

1915.) 

A dear “shut: in] writen: “Enclosed you will find 
$1, for which you will please gend the Baptist to my 
son. I am making a gift of this. 1 am almost an 
invalid, and have [been for five years. | I get out 
sometimes, but nat often. 1 have been to church 

twice this winter, 4nd was at one seryicd during the 
week of prayer. My leart fs In the work. | could 
not do without thy Baptist no mord than I could 
without the Home! Field and Foreign Mission Jour 
nal. Blessings uppn you and yours, and may suc- 
cons atténd your offorts in the furtharance of God's 

kingdom here In ofir state. | We sure nepd some of 
It here in our ¢hu hi Ypur; dister in Christ Jesus.” 

   
   
    

   
   

    

    

    
   

  

    

wi nre dping your best for the 

Baptists of the stdte, but I do not believe that the 
Baptists are doin {half thelit best for yon. The lit: 

tl¢ work that 1 am doing for you is not for the pres- 
ents that you are pfféring, but to help you in your 

I believe that 

been sehiling ma from time to 
pee¢ially fhe card that you sent 
gontaining your prayer for your 

subscribers. My prayer fo you is [that God may 
help you to do a jgreptar work for Him than you 
hav ever done, apd may His blessings abide with 
you and your loved onps.! Your brother-J. E. Deer. 

“(He always. helps. He sent in thre new sub 
seribers)) | ER 

some time 

x 

  

May God richly  & 
Sincerely © 

  

‘stind how full thE reo 

I appreciate the lit{le tokeng of Christian 

The little Bog 
Infa khaki 

Andia broad fe) : 
Just like a 

He eels; sa h . 

Van 3 ; p 

: with “ sfiver cord, 

be swings along 
ne of boys, 

fever again will ery 
hildigh: toys. 

1s ohty dght, 

: \ ®, on the weary road - 
d Bungry too, 
1B the dusty march ° 

: would. ge. 

™ Bie haain: 

afk he goed, 

fhe Hogey bears 

he stairs, he knows. 
{ sonquer ‘the pain of life, 

eart’ can, 

ols to hiK cot to say, 
y 8 dear, ella man” 4 

: { —Selected 

pA 1 TRUE STORY. 

of § the’ ‘ny Nursery and Baby 

» mhrghdd quickly into the 

long. ‘white tables 

of goutse, not all the 50 

he Howe. were there. The 

come to the table, had al 

of warm milk and been 

But 3 children fill a room 

f thf pro. dre five people seated at 

] dining | able, Rnd thim suppose’ there were 

séven tf es ns: in td be oh you can t'.en under. 

was. 

gat the ag. “ind ¢ oper had 

yi saw hat one: oi” the boys 
!'| fhe sald; “Richard ie not here. 

fim up? 

§ his full hame—at once left 

hto roa after room, and at 

Ini flergarten ‘room on the frst 

/ se dor a stifling smell “met 

tien he began t¢ choke; and, looking around, 
; ( ming out of the large closet in 

e Kindergaried material was kept 
John was trig} Fenn whén hd saw this, for he 

§t thé house was on fire; and his 
wf “Fire!” as loud as he could, 

Bit thahgh John fv nly 8 Féars old, he thought 
ther chilren In the Bore, and he remem 

bs gp olde bay and gitls fo not always do- 
jp teficher§ had fold him at the fire drill. So, 

Ming ag id throwing all the house 1, 
y Job wéht uf rkly and quietly back to ue 
} way up: to the hgad of the 

were 

randy 1 

tueked 3 :   

They were all § 

supper feable, where 
whispetpd to ers about the fire. 

b ma ron hafta this she called a 

1 hnggh they Hated to leave thelr 

; matbhed a 1g out Bf the building, while 
tres carrigh qutfthe babies. All this was so 

time: the firemen had come 
: fathered ia a pavillo~ In the 

{ fll there ‘had not heen the 
no one was hurt, as so often 

me frightened. 
pecial ‘things that Joun did, 

years ald; he didn’t lose his 
fre to with danger; and 

had boon told him when the 
Aut JE wan beciuse of this, 

ave acted with more 
Bly, tht John is counted a 

Boys and Girls. 

becausg no 814 ; 
4 or mong 

he matfon was sitting, - and. 

"Rev, A. E. Page, of Madisonville, has been elected _ 
one of the general missionaries in Texas. He Is 
well qualified for the plage. : 

Dr. MacArthur says Rangoon is a great city and 
destined to be greater. When Judson reached there. 
on July 13, 1813, it was a vile place of about 8,000 
people. Now it has a population of nearly 300,000. 

We have received .a stirring address delivered by 
our friend, Rev, J. F. Watson, corresponding secre- 
tary of missions in California. His subject was: 
“Challenge of Unlimited Resources on State Mis 
sions on Trial in California.” 

Dr. A. C. Dixon, pastor of the Metropolitan Taber: 
nacle, London, recently had an article in the Austra 
llan Baptist, entitled “Quaint Characters | Have 
Met” One of the “guailnt characters” was John 
Jasper, the famous negro Baptist pre cher of Rieh- 
mond, Va. : 

Pp astors, Sunday school superintendents, churches, 
women's missionary societies and all the friends of 
missions must exert themselves to thelr utmost 
during the remaining days of March and the #ntire 
month of April in behalf of Home and Foreign Mis 
sions, : 

The Prospect Hill Baptist church, San Antonio, 
of which T. V. Neal is pastor, began a tent meeting 
last Sunday. The preaghing is being done by Evan: 

gelist Friar. Rev. A: Gardiner, the assistant pas-, 
tor, #s leading the Yas Mr, Eidson, who has re: 
cently come to Texas from Alabama, i8 the soloist. 

W¢ regret to learn that the parsonage of the 
First) Baptist shuren, Jonesboro, Ark. was recently * 
burned, and Pastor E. E. Dudley, our old seminary 
friend, lost his valuable library and most of his 
furniture. His personal losg is estimated at $5,000. 
The house was insured for $7,000 and will be re- 
built at once. : = 

Dri Carolyn Gelsel, of Shorter College, Rome, Ga., 
in ah address before the, National Conference. on 
Race Betterment at Grand Rapids; Mich, dwelt at 
length on the relation of the sexes dnd the subje et 
of Marriage, Among other things she is quoted as 
saylhg: “Bachelors often remain bachelors because 
women are spendthrifts, and many women spend 
thrifts because women's colleges fall almost com- 

pletély In training their students for the problems 
of life, 

’ 

President Harry Pratt Judson; of the Univers ity 
of (hicago, will go to China under the auspices of 
the Rockefeller Foundation of New York to exam: 

ine and report on the situation there in regard to 
medicine, surgery and. public health. The president 
will be accompamied by Mrsi Judson and by a secre: 
tdry, and the party will include also a medical ex 
pert. They sailed from New York on the Imperator 
March 21; proceeding directly to Paris and thence 

“to Moscow. The latter city they leave on Aprii 8 
by the Trans-Siberian railway, arriving at Peking 
on April 19. 

Dr. Christian Shouck Hurgronje, professor of 
Arabic In the University of Leiden, began at the U ni- 
versity of Chicago on March 2 a series of four lec: 
tures on “Aspects of Islamism.” The course is given 
on the Haskell Foundation and under the auspices 
of the American Committee for Lectures on the His- 
tory of Religions, The first lecture was on the sub- 
Jeet of “Some Pointg Concerning the Origin of 
Islam.” The other lectures will discuss the reli 
glous -and political development of Islam, and Islam 
and modern thought. 

Pastor Lansing Barrows, .of Americus, Ga. 32 
years secretary of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
is vice-president of the American Baptist Historical 
Soclety. He has many valuable winsome accom: 
plishments. In our judgment he has no equal as a 

statistician among Baptists. He holds figures with 
unwavering memory. His habit is to record im- 

 poltant facts and figures. He Is a sort of encyclo 
pedia. 
ern “Convention should deliver data of historical 
value to him. He was at one period pastor at Lex 
ington, Mo.—~Word and Way. 

Dr. Newell Dwight Hillls, of Plymouth church, 
Borough of Brooklyn, gave a complimentary dinner 
to Dr. Russell H. Conwell, of Philadelphia, on Tues- 
day evening. Dr. Conwell and his party esme over 
to New York on A special train. - The dinner was 
served at Plymouth church. IL was & notable as 
sembly that greeted Dr. Conwell, the great, the good 
anfl the modest man of the hour, Dr. Conwell and 
Dr, Hillis have become, Intimate friends through’ 
their nation-wide lycenm lecture work. There was 

much of good cheer, and noble tributes were paid to 
Dr. Conwell by Drs. Hillis, Charles A. Heaton and 
N. McGee: Waters, The most satisfactory thing - 
about these comlimentary addresses was the ont: 
shining fact that Dr. Conwell deserves every com-. 
pliment that was paid to him. ~SEsaminer- Waltman. 

\ 

Our readers who cooperate with the South.  



= 

SEND $3.00 AND 3 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
And get a sugar shell or bouillion spoon (retail 

value, 75¢), or Hammond's Handy - Atlas of: thd 

World, with latest maps and census (value, 50c). 

  

land. 

We have always stood for the separation o 

church and state, and we stand just as firmly fof the 

separation of saloon and state. 

no merit in merely talking religion There is 

There i8 no path of ascent that is not blood-stained 

There is no brow of glory that is not thorn pressed 

There is no hand of mercy that is not nail marked 
  

We fear that the gray matter- of many volers is 

Alabama is today suffering from the atrophy of ex 

treme disuse or else: their brains would not b¢ 

addled by the silly rot which the foes of temperanc 

dre asking them fo read. 
  

One popular misconception is being sedulousl 

fostered by the foes of temperance in Alabama, an 

-that is that you can vote for men who are not |i 

sympathy with what you strive for, yet trust the 

“when elected to carry Out temperance 
Strange it is; but this line of “dope” 

“of our people into a dangerous sleep. 

is lulling suas 

  
“A procession -of all the child workers in 

country, passing before you one a minute, 

night, would’ last five years.” So said Lewis W 

Hine at the tenth National Conférence on 

Labor, whieh closed its sessions recently at 

Orleans. 

of the children in that procession and demdisteat 

ing the high cost of child labor to the child, to ir 

dustry and to society. 3 

  
The number of Christians reported at the end of 

ten centuries was doubled in the next five centuries. 
300 years. The total was doubled again in the next 

At the end of the nineteenth century the number was 

two and one-half times as great as at the end of thi 

The Mquor traffic is the mightiest law defler of the 

% 
T
e
 

e
g
 

policies 

this 

day ang 

Chil 

New 

He was showing the pictures of some few. 

4 

Pp 

previous eighteen centuries. Second century, 2000: - 

000; tenth century, 50,000,000; fifteenth century, 

100,000,000; eighteenth century, 200,000,000; 

teenth century, 500,000,000. 

  

This message is for you, and it is a personal ong. 

If it was written with my own hand and mailed tb 

Its 

you to help me enmree 

the ATabama Baptist family by getting at least one 

1915, 

read each week the news 

abroad. 

for the cause and for 

you direct it could not contain mere sincerity. - 

a short. message. 'I widnt 

new subscriber on the special offer to January, 

for $1, so that they can 

about— our Baptist affairs at 

I want you-to do this for me, 

yourself. I have confidence that you are willing t 

help, and I have bought a lot of lovely presents th: 

I want to give to my friends. 

home| and 

  
In 1850 there were in this country 120 ¢ollege 

and universities, of which 77 

nominational control. Now 19 of ‘these schoo 

swung away from church control and declared therh- 

19 schools have 

heen given $53,000,000 of the $64,000000 that have 

leaving only $11,000 0k 

selves to be non-sectarian. These 

been given to endowment, 

that has been given to all the other 58 schools: ths 

have remained true to the religious bodies that bui 

them. : 
  

We have always heard that no minister of re 

gion is ever allowed to enter Girard College, 

delphia. 

in the Continent concerning this school. 

rirard’s will bars the gates to all ministers; 

president and many members of the faculty are 

tive Christians; 17 graduates are ministers, 

professor of systematic theology in a theologic 

seminary, who wrote: : “It has been my joy to affir 

that in no institution for boys or young men, with 
my knowledge and observation, is there g more ui 

form or persistent, a more 

effort to impart te the students a high moral ide 

and genuine religious life than in Girard College.” 

Mr. W. T.:-Ellis has an interesting artic 

th 

  
SEND $2.00 AND 2 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

And get a fountain pen (value, 50, cants) 

cravat holder (value; 50 cents), 

(value, 50 cents). 

ning 

were then under dg 

Philp- 
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ae- 
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. OF initial 

or pocket bill ;boék 
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reverent and studios   

jority! that will be unmistakable, 

solid 

and render 
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EDITORIAL 
yy _.. 

FIGHTING FOR A MAJORITY. 

ee 
  

We want to roll up in Alabama a temperance ma- 

for unless our pro- 

hibition laws have behind them an overwhelming 
publie sentiment we cannot hope top seé them any 

better enforced than at present. To ‘build up any 

ddrable temperance legislation, we must 
background of loyal and unpurchasable 

we will be compelled to defénd unceas- 
ingly what we have already won against an opposi- 

or 

create a 

voters or 

“tion which upon’ every opportunity will try to 

bring: thei into disrepute by non-enforcement. God 

help us not to have our majorities cut down, for 

shoul this occur, emboldened by our weakness, 

whiskey palitics will ‘continue to dominate in Ala- 

bama, invading everything, falsifying everything, 

all temperance reforms impossible, The 

scandals connected with the present administration 

ought to put on his mettle every Christian voter iu 

Alabama. 

whither 

The leaders of the whiskey forces know 

they are going; they know what they want 

and are willing to debauch the electgrate to attain it, 

and knowing full well the weakness ‘of division 

prohibitionists, they are fomenting strife, 

Let ys rempember they have no policy that 

tainted with the dollar mark and that tlrey are will- 

ing to traffic in souls if they bub be allowed to pile 

up the unholy pelf. But let us remember that we 

fight under the banner of the King and:have a pol 

icy which is blessed by the Saviar of: the world. 

We are fighting for no man’s political advance 

ment; but we are fighting in the name of our women 

and ¢hildrén, and expect to fight until the demon 

rum Is forever shackled, 1 

is not 

  

DON'T BE HOODWINKED. 

  

That the forces of this great state, 

within whgse borders are thousands| of lappy Chris- 

tian homes, thousands of churches and thousands of 

schodl houses, should be humiliated by ‘having the 

political party in the ascendancy employed against 

temperance 

a section of their fellow subjects, who .offer indig- 

nant resistance to their continued threatened suo- 

jection to the whiskey trust, ‘seems unbelievable, 

Unless we disregard every sinis- 

ter warning, out of the state are al- 

ready manipulating their hired puppets within the 

statepto pat men in office who will do their bidding. 

The sad part is they have “hoodwinked’t some good 

men. of our people are ¢redulous; they 

cammpt be made to see that there are traitors in the 

camp. And vet the impending danger is no imagi- 

nary jone, but a very, rea! one, Corrupting influences 

and yet it is true. 

these forces 

Many 

are silently at work that will further enslave us un- 

less We destroy them. 

It is an hour which calls loudly| for our temper- 

ance forces to present a solid front and arise to that 

attitude of personal and collective responsibility 

which alane will put to rout those forces of evil 

which are menacing our 

Christian civilization into disrepute. 

ber the 

paign, 

Let us remem- 

setback we got from the amendment cam- 

for, if we'are again defeated the weary strug- 

Wil be again under conditions more 

embittered and more perilous to our cause. We 

must win at the “polls or our powers bf resistnce 

against the entrenched enemy will be gradually 

weakened and our people will lose heart. 

far as .wg are concerned 

take| anew a of 

gle renewed 

if defeat comes we will 

vow upcompromising = hostility 

agaiBst the liquor traffic and adopt as our motto the 

‘“We are camping 

and our campfires will never 

battle cry of Brother Crumpton: 
on the enemy's trail, 

go ont.” re 
i 
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not her mines, her railroads, her 

her manufactures, cohstitute the 

greafest of her undeveloped resources. 

~ China's women, 

agricultufe nor 

i 

$ $ 

homes and bringing our 

But so 

_cofisistent with participation in charitable or reli 
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"SEND $10.00 AND 10 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

And get a set of cuff buttons’ (retail value, $2. 00), or 
stick pin (retail value, $2.00), or oyster, gravy or 
soup ladles (retail value, $2.00), or ple or tomato 
lifters (retail value, $1.50). fi 
  

    

  

As soon 4s a man feels that he has broresgea 
sufficiently to declare that he can read a woman as 

easily as a book-+why the gentle creature siniply 
proceeds to turn over a new leaf. 
  

Handel on being complimented on the entertain 
mest which the “Messiah” had just afforded a court 

audience, replied: “My lord, I should be sorry if I. 

only entertained them; 1 wish to make them Bet: 

tet? 
  

. Whes God said, “Let us make man,” then caiue 

upon man the supreme obligation to serve God wila 

fis ‘whole being. Man's chief end is to glorify dod 

and: to enjoy Him forever” is a doctrine based on 
the most obvious and fundamental of the teachings 

of the Scripture. ; 
& 

  

in the opinion of the Hon. Janes Bryce, author 01 
“The American Commonwealth” and former ambas- 

sador of Great Britain to the United States, Roger 

Williams is “the most original in his thinking, and 

perhaps the’ most lovable in his character of the 
founders of North Ametican colonies.” 

  

A gentle, earnest reformer of an unscientific age 

wad Charles Lamb. He wrote: “Reader, do not be 

frightened at the hard words—imposition, impos- 

ture-—give and ask no questions. Cast thy brgad 

upon the waters. Some have unawares entertained 

angels.” 
  

Just before the death of the Duke of Kent he lhia 
hig hands upon the girl head of Victoria and prayea 
that ‘if she became the queén of England she might 

rule in the fear of the Lord. Fifty years later the 
queen said: “That prayer bas ever defined my am- 

bition.” 

  

Liquor demgralizes polities by corrupting the 

voter and then holding the corrupted voter for Bai 

ted. It is the most insidious problem of the great 
city—the great city, gasping for breath, fighting 

for bread, and tottering from the underminings| oi 

its | sickening, cross-currents of passion, graft and 
avarice. | | 
  

A notable collection of letters “from Thackeray, 

the famous English author, to friends, were sold; at 

audtion in New York on Febraury 25 for a total! of 

$8877.50. These letters, although signed simply 
with ‘the great author's initials and undated, Are 
noW regarded as a literary treasure, as they deal 
with affairs of the heart and affections and show the 

athhor's mind lon these subejcts. 
  

Two-thirds of the Christian people in the Protgsi- 

ant churches of our country do not give anything or 

doiianything for the coming of the kingdom. Two- 

thirds of the people at home are outside of the 

chiirches and ‘are not professing Christians. Two- 

thitds of the population of the earth are in non- 
Christian lands and are yet unevangelized. Two 

thirds of the people in non-Christian lands hive 

neNer so much as had a chance to hear the gospel, 

  

Many of those engaged in liquor selling were lead- 

ers in their communities. In business their capital 
was needed in projected ‘enterprises which their 
judgment and experience were relied upon to guide. 

In: politics their will was law, and their favor neges- 

sity to the ambition of every aspirant for offitial 
emblument or honor. In society their houses were 
the rendezvous of the elite, and their presence at 

sotial gatherings was certain to give tone and ¢on- 
tribute pleasure. Many of them were regular ar 
tefidants upon the ordinances. of the church; some 
were foremost in good words and works. Elders, 
deficons and Sabbath schodl teachers competed witn 
edgh other for customers for liquor, as well as for 

dry goods and other family supplies and cheerfiHly 

donated generously of profits thus obtained for ine 

support of the gospel at home and abroad. Nor Was 

engagement in such business generally deemed in 

  
gious work.—Reminiscences of Neal Dow, page 229   
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Theve Is Quick Relief for You 

fs the most 

  

  

      

Dixie Fever and Pain 
wobnderfal pain killer the whild ever known, 

+ Is bas no equal for quick, Harsco en relief 
fron H ache Toot Keuraizih 

eumatism, Pain over the tarrh, rs 
Grippe, ete. Its absolutel Ply ives su¢h 
prom quiet and sdo ing welll! N stute 
prov ote fdr every pain 
and ro og Ser and Pain Pow the grand 
Ratural remedy for pais of ever affording 
almost instant relief because it is made from 

ature's choicest ingredients. Fever 
ain Powder id also ‘a marvelpus remedy for 
tn Pos ittant, itant, Fever, etc, 
t safely pod a switily rpdu oe ‘the Sumpetnm 

to norm ad lestors he At         po stores o 8 rh or, a your 
Jueiss q = have £ yo nd 25 cents to M Morris 

Hinton © -_— ay Ark. and you 

  

REV. T..B. THAMES, : D. 

  

By J! J. T. 

The departure of this distinguished 

brother leaves a distinct) vold in our 

ranks. He was a loyal Alabamian, an 
alumnus of Howard College, ordained 

in the home church in Mobile in 1877, 

graduated from the seminary iin Louis- 

ville in 1879, and taking up: his first 

regular pastoral work in Shelbyville, 

Ky., immediately after his graduation 
After nearly five years of successful 

work in Shelbyville he received a call 

to the LaSalle Avenue church, Chi- 

cago, where he labored with distinc 

tion for five years. Thence he was 

called to succeed Dr. George B. Eager 

as pastor of the Kirst Baptist church, 

Danville, Va. In this place he labored 
for 14 years, making his infldence felt 

not only in the city, but in all the Bap- 

tist work of the state. While he was 

pastor! in Danville the First church 
sent out two colonies, which: have be- 

come effective chirches, In 1904 he 
went to the pastorate - of the First 

church, Elizabeth, N. J, where he con- 
tinued’ until he returned to the squth 
and became pastor in|Newnan, Ga. 

Here his earthly labors ¢nded. 

| The writer, then a young pastor in 
Lexington, Ky., first heard Mg. Thames 

ih a sermon at Glasgpw:' in 1484, while 

the General Association was in session 

in that city. ‘The discourse treated of 
the Christian's hape land expectation. 
One of the apt illustrations used has 

lingered in memory until the present 
hour. It was the story of a camel Hob- 

bled in the desert, itp rider caught iu 
the dread simoon, the helpless beast 
gazing across hostila (sands for some 
gign of coming neliéf. The sermon 

made a deep impression on many 
hearers, and marked thq-beginning of 

a friendship that x has pontinued 

through the years. 
Later the writer Becdnie pastor of 

the Thames family in Mobile and 
learned the secret of the preacher's 

instinetive courtesy and réfinement. 

No boy ever grew up under more gra- 

¢ious home influences, and these were 

supplemented by the power of a church 
that - exhibited a tarp combination of 
temporal prosperity and spiritual life. 

In such an environment if is not 
strange that he yielded ta the Spirit's 
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© FROM BROTHER PARKER. 

13 aut to thank you and the other 
"if Brethren for the many kind and com- 

fortig words about my father. It was 
80. saxl and shocking to us all for him 
fo ga so suddenly, but great consola 

tloh eame with the relization that his 

life was not lived In vain, 
Father had just completed a beauti- 

ful cBurch house at one of his country 

eliiréhes and was to have ‘preached 

the dedicatory sermon the Sundmy fol 
any other visiting predéher, add | fowing his death. My oldest brother, 
such an atmosphere of estdenp 28 We A. Jr, of Georgia, was called to 
ways seemed #t Nisbest: The wrifer juke the work left by father, and Is 
never heard him prench | " ser on tigt how on the fleld at work. 
was not rich in the best efen ferits As missionary of Meridian Associa- 
‘gospel preachipg. tion | have many duties and plenty or 

While he wis : E00d ‘hard work to do. Since Decem-. 
Richmond Callege ! recognize bdr 18 1 have ridden in my buggy in 
worth by bestgwing upon:him | the the association 624 miles, preached 26 
orary degree of I : sermons, made 74 visits, sold 129 
The brotherhdod a books and collected $118.95 for mis 
distinction of pread sions. Fraternally yours, 

2 Bo D. R. PARKER. 

COMB SAGE TEA IN - call and enteréd " y the wor 
: LIFELESS, GRAY HAIR ‘ministry. oid. f 

{ Always loyal to hd gme and h 

(ple. he was highly | honated a 

and his annudl visits his 

and his mothér church Were 
‘of joy to all, includ g the pa 

‘had come Intg suck a Berita 

‘cept In his own pé torud By | 
ably preached mor sermons 1} 

Mobile church:than in aby other} cgr- 
tainly he preathed there. ‘often fers th 

Look young! Common garden Sage 
and Sulphur darkens so naturally 

nobody can tell. 

Grandmother kept her hair beaut! 
fully darkened, glosy and abundant 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sul 
phur., Whenever her hair fell out or 
took on that dull, faded or streaked 
appearance, this simple mixture was 
applied with wonderful effect, By ask- 
ing at any drug store for “Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy,” you 
will get a large bottle of this old-time 
recipe, ‘ready to use, for about 60 
cents. This simple mixture can be 
depended upon to restore natural 
color and beauty to the hair and is 
splendid for dandruff, dry, itchy scalp 
and falling hair. 

A well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur, -because it darkens so 
naturally and evenly that nobody can 
tell it has been applied—it's so easy 
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through your hair, taking one strand tion. He spoke of "ba $ Meridian, Tex. at a time. By morning the gray hair 
Faith,” and to this d 

who say it whs among’ To #ay Rev. S. H. Bennett bas done ; 
sermons ever : jdelivtrea; dope } 2 great work in Jacksonville since he Soler and -looks glossy, soft and abun- ant, 
bpdy, VLeeatiie pastor of the Baptist church 

  

The writer | nb here, March 8, 1913, will be proven by 
fhe statistics given below. From 

‘March 8, 1913, to March 8, 1914, the 

pastor made 600 visits, preached 116 

sermans, received 61 into the church, 

preached 10 funerals, performed one 

marriage ceremony and sold 77 Bibles. 

¥idaneially the church showed up well 
furing the year: Home expenses, 

$1.558:81; missions, $576.18; other be- 

hevolénces, $218.34, making a tofal of 

DEWBERRY. SCH A. AGENCY, : 

right with his, frienfls, right 
brethren, right with the wor 

with God. Prgbably his ghilase nfh 
some heritage: in: this world’ 

but their best ‘hetits ge is tie | 

of their father’s godly and coni 

life. “For he was 4 good: niag, 
Janes 33.—Correspondent. 

faith and of thie Holy Ghost.” 
It seems strange that he 

Not an old mah, not quit thr “Conven Lion Special’ 

His going is & Wwafni Ev 
bas BO an po pe i For Delesatis and Friends Aticoding Sui Meeting 

abama Sunday School Association nearer with -évery fick of hie 

‘MOBILE, ALA., APRIL 21-22-23, 1914 

  

Let it not find any | us whpre 
Knoxville, Tena. : 

_—_ pn a   
Dr. Spillman, of N 

a visitor -at assembly hour: Ist ] 

day. He made'a {alk on Sun dy 
work, and elirg 

on the same. sibje 

that evening. 1 

The literary; socie vere § i : 

resented at thie ¢ha gue T fo: a 3 

|QUEENECRESCENT 
ROUTE 

by Mr. RS 8. Ward] of the Fra : 

pad Mr. %. 4 foes. 3 pio MOBILE & OHIO RAILROAD 
. : 0 3 : 

Tennis entiuslasih ral 

The Convention Special Will Be Operated 
. Monday, April 20th, 1914 

| SCHEDULE. ; 
mi an i FERRER ME, | 4 | & C. Route) , 

ham College boys in doulile an 

nett Harris deteatfd Harve | 

comb, of the Same | ischobl in 3 

The first sets were, [played oni H Haves Chattanooga 

courts Mondag, and! the pat “3 i PL. Pay ne 

wore platen oh Birguinghi °F Fe 5 Gadsden (Electric Line) 8:00 A. M. 

courts, | : 3 | Birmingham The Psi Delta Fete TIE y Besser 
ed last Friday, even) g in héngr ot Woodstock 

and Mrs. Jasper 1 
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Tuscaloosa 

guests were presep 
evening was enjoy i . Livingston 

(“% York 
SABrivh Meridian 
Joéave Meridian - 
Alive Mobile (Terminal Station) 

i ing decided to put 

Howard College, 

was elected editor 
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4 _ this train will consist of first-class, high-backed day coaches and Pullman 
(cars, running through to Mobilé without change, arriving at the New Mobile 
=Terminal Station, where car service can be had to all parts the city. Suitable 
gserviee will be arranged for the return trip to be announe t thé Convention. 
{A icommittee from Mobile will meet train fifty miles out of Mobile to register 

all delegates before arrival. : 

Griffin assistant 

FREEMAN 
  

If you subscribed on the cre 
last spring and havi sent in th 
to pay to Jatjuiey : 1914, do 

% 
¥ 

For full information, apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or . - : : 
the paper, but let § come & . F. LATIMER, Division Passenger Agent, 
for it next fal it hone Main 793 or 6868. 1925 First Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 
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- Good-bye sore feet, burning feet, swol- 
len feet, sweaty feet, smelling feet, tired 

  
feet. 

Good-bye corns, callonses, bunions and 
. raw spots. No 

more. shoe tight- 
ness, no more limp- 
ing with pain or 
drawing up your 
face in agony. 
“TIZ” is magical, 

.acts right off. 
“TIZ” draws out 
all the poisonous 
exudations which 
puff up the feet. 
Use “TIZ” and for- 
get your foot 

misery. Ah! how comfortable your feet 
feel. Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ” now at 
any druggist or department store. Don’t 
suffer. Have good feet, glad feet, feet 

  

that never swell, never hurt, never get.. 
. tired. A year's foot comfort guaranteed 

or money refunded. 

  

Pronounced the "World's Best” by over 
75,000 satisfied customers. No’ hot stove. 
Easy to operate. Heat regulated instantly. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Highest in Quality, 

F Lowest in Prive, ms We polished and ek 
a 

THEMONITOR SAD IRON COMPANY, 
Robt. B. Perry, So'n Mgr. 110 Orange St, Hickory, N, 0. 

  

  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

  

Default having been made in the 
payment of an indebtedness secured 

by a mortgage executed to John P. 
Willoughby by Lizzie S. Arnett and. 
husband, H. B. Arnett, on the 5th day 
of July, 1910, which mortgage. is re- 
corded in the office of the Judge of 

Probate for Jefferson county, Ala- 

bama, in volume 582, page 231, notice 
is hereby given that, acting under the 
power of sale contained in said mort- 
gage; the undersigned will sell at pub- 
lic outery, to the highest bidder, for 

cash, in fropt of the court house door 
of sald county, on Friday, the 10th day 
of April, 1914, the following described 
property in the city of Birmingham, 
Jefferson county, Alabama, conveyed 
by said mortgage, to-wit: 

A portion of block No. 669 as per 
the survey and map of the Elyton 

Land Company of the city of Birming- 
ham, Alabama, described as follows, 
namely: Beginning on the west line of 
Twenty-fifth street, North, city of Bir-. 
mingham, Alabama, at a point 120 feet - 

* northwardly from the north line, meas- 

ured along the west line of said 
Twenty-fifth street, North, from the 
north’ line of Thirteenth avenue, 
North, said city of Birmingham, Ala. 
thence westwardly parallel with said 
Thirteenth avenue, North, 190 feet to 

a 20-foot alley, thence northwardly 
along the east line of said 20-foot alley 
a distance of 60 feet, thence eastward 
and parallel with said = Thirteenth 
avenue, North, 190 feet to west line of 
said Twenty-fifth street, North. and 
thence southwardly with west line of 
sald Twenty-fifth street, North, a dis- 
ance of 60 feet to the beginning point, 
being a lot 680x190 feet in size, to- 

gether with all improvements now on 
same, as well as such permanent, im- 
provements as the "grantors hein 
may erect on same, 

Said sale is made for the purpose of 
paying the indebtedness secured by 
sald mortgage, as well ag the expenses 
of foreclosure. 

This 18th day of March, 1914. 

PAULINE P. WILLOUGHBY, 
As Executrix of the Will of John P. 

. Willoughby, Deceased. 
A.C. & H R. HOWZE, Attorneys. 

‘the best that I know. 

  

    

" COLUMBIA CHURCH. 

  

Coming hete December 1 we found a 

well-organizefl and progressive church. 

The Sunday] school; under Superin- 

tendent George L. Campbell, is one of 

It is imbued 

with the missionary spirit, ‘and “its 

singing is: most inspiring. The Mis- 

sionary and Aid Society, of which Mrs. 

George |L. Campbell is president, is 
|singular]y ‘alive and spititual, and is 
always engaged in some good work. 

=}t is at the very forefront in mission- 

ary ehdeato 4 og home ‘and abroad. 

The B. Y.P! U. in its educational and 

cultural 2 ho reaches the best 

young  péople in the community. 

Among its most active. workers are 

several fii young teachers in our 

schools. George L. Campbell, Jr, is 

the populas| president. You see from 

the repetition of the name that in Co- 

lumbia the Campbells are not coming, 

but haye ¢éomé& The Junior B. Y. P. U. 
under the direttion 'of Mrs. T. M. Skip- 
per is doidg splendid work, training 
its members for ‘highest usefulness. 

An occasjohal visit to them proves a 
spiritual tanic. 
contributé regularly to missions. 

Every third Sunday night there is a 

special sermon for the young men and 

women, meant to help them in the 

formative period of life. So far they 

have been well rgceived. Last Sun- 

day night the church was packed. 

A numbér of new members have 

been received for baptism from our 

regular services, which is as it should 

be. | : 

There Is! one naine oftener heard in 
church circles here than agy other— 

the name ¢f Capt. John T. Davis, who 

did so mach to lay broad and deep the 

foundations of our cause. “He being 

dead, yet speaketh.” 

Let ‘me add that the people have 

been unfailing in their kindness to the 
pastor and his family. The Baptist is 

a welcome visitor to oir home, and it 

is constantly improving. 

: J. A. FRENCH. 
4 i 

THE CLUB A GRAND SUCCESS. 
The Alabama Baptist Piano Club has 

proven a: grand success from its very 
beginning 'and conhtindes to grow in 

popularity’ and usefulness. The big 
saving in iprice oh high-grade Pianos 
and Player-Pianos, which results from 
uniting our orders in a Club of 100 
buyers, is the leading feature, but 

there are many other Attractions. The 
convenient terms of payment make 

piano buying easy... The exchange 
privilege gives youn the full and actual 
value of your old piano in exchange 
for a new Player-Piano. The free mu- 
sic roll {service enables you to ex-. 
change your old rolls for the new com- 
positions lat a nomindl cost. - The in- 
surance feature protects your family 
in the event of your death. The per- 
manent guarantees insure the quality 

and durability of your instrument. In 
fact the Club gives you perfect saits- 
faction Oh every poiat in piano buy- 
ing. 

Write for yout copy of the Club 
catalogue: today.: Address the Man- 
agers, Ligdden & Bates, Alabama Bap- 

tist Piand Club Dept. Atlanta, Ga. 

Mrs. I S. Catts, as teacher, with a 

class of: about 15 others of the Ver- 

bena ladfes in a mission study class, 

completed on yesterflay their first 

book (“In Royal Service”). They 

kindly. ¢bnsented for~ the pastor to 

meet with themi two Sundays each 

month diiring the course. Fraternally 
—J. H. Wallace, Pastor. 
  

Ww hen: your troubles come to an end 

they usually take a fresh start. 

i 
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Ask Your Doctor First 

Headaches Biliousness 
Ayer’s Pills Ayer’s Pills 

      

Ask Your Doctor First .o.aeo. 
  

i 
{i 

   

  

Both of the unions 

  

  
  

  

I interested in 

SEEDS, DAIRY SUPPLIES, 

POULTRY SUPPLIES 

SPRAYING MACHINES 
! Write for 

saReeh's CATALOGUE | 

BARBER’S Department Stores 
DRUGS, SEEDS, HARDWARE 

2329-31 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA. i 

TOBACCO HABIT CURED 

  
The Rose: Tobacco Cure has! cured thousands and WILL CURE YOU 

Price $1.00 per Tablet; 3 for $2.50 

ROSE DRUG CO., 
21st Ave. North Birmingham, “ 

—   - 

  

  

ToEvary Reader of the Alzbama Baptist 
WE would be glad of your personal acquain- 

tance—because we know you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you. 

We are trying, and very successfully, te run a 
Store of Service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
warehouse and stock rooms. 

We put prices on our merchandise that have 
no Soulsparison| for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. 

And more tHan 700 people, oir loyal army of 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleas- 
ant and quick service. 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR. 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day 

received and we guarantee satisfaction or give 
your money back, and take back the goods. 

} 

  

  

  
  

WILL You WRITE US AND TRY Us? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
aimsaNGAM, ALA. 

            

  

FIFTH ANNUAL PALESTINE, ORPHINE WHISKEY 
NABITS cured without pain, a fee 
or Sanitarium Treatment, CEDARCRO 4 rts Ag ry Bax 101, Station 5, Nashville, Tean., Fhrmery Laban + Cheapest in the world. 

fort—personally = conducted—Germany, 
  

Switzerland, rance, England, From 

Efficiéney and dom 

co PILGRIMAGE AND EUROPEAN Es 

tria, Turkey, Gireece,. Egypt, Palestine, thai 

We want te $575. Bept season,” First-Olas Ha Is. 
AGENTS = ow by a nam For full information rite pi: ry o 

whey we are pot Ty i Tre be 43 wound R EV. J. J. WICKER, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
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LEY KIDNEY | {oI 
[FE 2 a 

  

    

  

   
     

   
l. Test look to thet 

| fin sh and beauty of desi 
good piano. 
is’ pure and 

  

    

    
    
    

    
   

beautiful b 
and it isso splendidly built 
it will stand: long seryice 
little tuning. Sold in Ala 

. through this house only. 
Write for our Kingsbury Proposition. 

Cable-Shelby-Burtan Piano C 
1816-18 Second Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 

{The South’s Greates Piapo House; 

| KRYPTOK 
| INVISIBLE 

“Far and Near” 
Spectacles & Eloi 

5 Two pairs are unnecessary. 
“Kryptok’! or invisible have far 

pl : and near ight inl one lens, 
5 No cement to blur, no un- 

sightly line to annoy or cateh 

  

     

  

    

  

     

    

      

    

selves, but alsgd for | 
Slanary spirit is in { 

   

which 1914 may man 

ful epoch in a Jenthy. 
     

    

  

MOTHERS’ MAGIC walNsT ‘ 
When baby frets /and chi 
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ElMoRe COUNTY BAPTIST ASSO- 
: CIATION 
ralled to meet at Antioch church, 

12 miles north of Wetumpka, on Sat- 
urday and Sunday, March 28 and 29: 
fog the purpose of organizing a county 

§ association. The folowing program 
wil be carried out: - 
i Saturday. 

i: 10 a. m. Prayer and praise—T. W. 
§Glass. : 
§ 10:30 a. m. “Value of Co-operation 
in (the ‘Lord's Work"—R. F. Stuckey 
and R.'M. Cooper. 

: ‘$1:15 a. m. Sermon—A. G. Moseley. 
2 m: Dinner. 

{ $35 P. m. Praise services—R. L. 
{ Estes. 

2pm. Organization of county asso- 
beiation. 

3 P. m. Associational Missions—J. 
bh Wallace and J. A. Howle. 

# 8:30 )p. m. State Missions—C. H. 
j German and J. C. Thomas. 

: 4 Pp: m. Home and Foreign Missiong 
 . -R. wi Stuckey and R. L. Estes, 

: Sunday. 
8: 30 a m. Devotional exercises— 

7 A. Kelly. 
8 45 4. m. Sunday school addresses 
“J. M. Holley and H. R. Golson, 

11 a.'m, Sermon—C. H. German. 
- Let dvery Baptist church in the 
¢ounty Send a strong delegation. 

4      
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R. F. STUCKEY, 

Chairman ‘of Committee. 
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 Lorengo de Medici, cultured, but cor- 
ne wrote sonnets in the morning on 

@ praise of virtue and spent his. 
Hid in vice. 
  

wl
 S
w
 

: Bumb Chills and Fever. 
i "Douglasville, Tex.—“Five years ago 
a was caught in the rain at the wrong 
Rime,” writes Miss Edna Rutherford, of 
Jouglasville, “and from that time was 

en with dumbichills and fevers, and 
Sliffered more than I can tell. I tried 
bverything that I thought would help,   santly the wise mot ) 

for the trouble. 's 4 case ¢ 
tation, skin eruption, chafing, ; 
head, etc, she doesfi’'t hesitate ! 
ply Tetterine to th 
There is no other 
quite in the class of 
affections in young | r old++an¥ 
from the simplest  gbrasion : 
most violent case of Eczema, 
ete, is quickly relteyed. 50e 
gists or by mail f Shuptrin Cd 
Savannah, Ga. Z 

  

Expensive, 
not too good if you value your 
sight and appearance ' with 
glasses. 

Ruth’ fits them| properly and 
assures comfort, 

C. L. RUTH & SON 
ga aa 

Is DEXTER 

dust, 

but the best is 

      

  

         
Ive or. ol 
etterine tala i

h
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Mow daMERY. ALA. 

| Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

OBO. A. BLINN & SON, Propristess 
The Old Reltable Fim 

Our Patrons Our Bea Advertisers 

  
  

  ' When private et and unl ¢ of 
ficials look upoh international al lige 

tions and intefnatiinal | relation 
the upright man logks pot hisd peg 
sonal promises ‘and is personal els 
tionships the peace lof the world wi 

: to make | 'b 

       

    

   

    

      

    

    
   

be secure. The pla 

ginning toward the a complighime t 

this end Is in the Utfted States. 8 
   

    

  

LOCAL - REPRESENTATIVE (wae, { NGearft 
| or soliciting requt . Good : inom 

assured. Addréss National €o-Ofe 
tive Realty Co., R694 Marden Build! 

Washington, D..C. ||| | |. , 

       

  

   
    CAPITAL $500,00000 

§ K > $ 

SURPLUS (EARNED) $600,00 

Birmingham Trust & Saving Co.’ 
  

  

THE TRUST COMPANY AS EXECUTOR, | 
The safe and efficient trusteeship which this company gives costs 3 

no more than similar services rendered by an individdal, while the pr 
. tages of the corpornte aver the individual trustee are’ ‘manifold; = 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $1,080,008.00. | = 
‘A.W. SMITH, dent. | BENSON CAIN, rey O8 
TOM O. SMITH, Viée-President. FINCH. det € Cashie ol CT bod BW jAlet. Onaliien,| 

: ‘ nd CENT PAID ON SAVINGS wnt di I TE 
oi i Hi I a 

lll Ce ttl 
Ean H 
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tid had four different doctors, but got 
ho relief, so I began to take Cardui. 

ow I feel better than in many 
Jrofitn. Cardui does one thing, and 
0es it well. That's the secret -of its 
0 years. of success. As a tonic there 
s.nothing in the drug store like it. As 
remedy for women’s ills it has no 

#qQual. Try it." Price $1. 

Z
o
 

. 
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POETRY IN OBITUARIES. 

5 Please kindly bear in mind, friends, 
ihat we do not publish poetry or ex- 
iracts from hymns in obituaries. 

here are several reasons for this. 
Due is that we do not publish original 
poetry under any circumstances, for 
if ane’ “piece” were published and 
bthers were not there would soon be 
People with “hurt feelings,” and the 
$difor does not wish to have any one 
with hurt feelings. Another reason Is 
shat if the poetry i8 not original the 

Same poetry would often be used over 

Edo again, and as poetry takes up 
4 good deal more space than prose it 

‘ould thus delay other obituaries in 
2hotr publication, which again would 
ive rise to trouble, for many people- 
forget that obituaries come in by doz- 
Ins; scores and hundreds during the 

§ear, and the purpose is to try to acs 

fommodate all just as soon as pos€i- 

dle If you wish to publish poetry In 
bbitnaries in the home papers we have 
ho jurisdiction whatever over that, but 

leise kindly omit it from those sent 
the Advocate. The Advocate has 

1 gover two entire conferences, 23 dis- 

Aricts and 75 counties’ in “the two 

wel 
    

tes of p1abama and West Florida.—     

  

Georgia Life Bldg, 

Dr. Blosser’s 
Catarrh tarrh Remedy. 

Trial Package Mai Mailed Free to 
, Any Sufferer. 

If you Bave catarrh of the head. nose, throat: 
if catarrh has affected your hearing: if you 
sneeze, hawk or spit; if you take one cold after 
another: if your head feels. stopped up: you 
should try this Remedy discovered by Dr. Bloss- 
er, who has made a hspecialiy o of treating catarrh 
for over thirty-nin years, ; 

  

  

  

    

This R   dy is 
and seeds Possessing ppotsd medicinal proper- 
ties; contains no tobacco, Is not injurfous or 

of herbs, Sowers 

_habit-forming: is plegsant to use an 
harmless to man, woman or child. 
Catarrhal germs are carried into the head, 

ectly 

nose and throat withthe air you breathe—just : 
so the warm medicated smoke-vapor is carried 
with the breath, applying the medicine directly 
to the diseased parts. If you have tried the 
usual methods, such as sprays, douches, salves, 
inhalers and the stemach-ruining “constitution- 
al” medicines, you will readily see the superior- 
ity of this Smoking Remedy, 

Simply: send- your name and address to Dr, 
J. W. Blosser, 204 Waiton St, Atlanta, Ga, and he 
willsend you a free package Syniaining simples 
of the Remedy for smoking ina pipe and made 
into cigarettes, togejher with sa illustrated 
booklet which goes thoroughly into the subject 
of catarrh. 
enough of the medicine to last about one 
month, 

SHUPTRINE'S 1914 
  

SEED BOOK 
NOW READY, Siandgrd warieties tor 
quality feed and garden seed. res 
hardy and true to name. Write for » 
free copy at once. : 

SHUPTRINE COMPANY, Savannah, Oa. 
  

ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS io even $50 wp 
© $5000  loterest paid Quarmerly. Ouly first mort 
age security taken. Assets dver $500.00000 If you 
we getting less on your ssviggs-— write for booklet. © : 

“Safety snd the Interest Rate” 5 
SECURITY SAVINGS and LOAN CO. BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

Georgia-Alabama Business College 
‘Macon, Ga. 

|The School With 
Every Modern 
Equipment. 

Represents * ev- 
ery up to date 

{imethod. Many 
-joriginal fea: 
tures, Draws 
business more 

t {than a thou- 
sand miles in 

g|every direction. 

Write for free 
Catalogue. 

Positions 

Free to 
Graduates. 

  

  

    
  

Home of the 
Georgis-Alabama ‘Business Col- 
lege, Macon, G 

  

SOUR, ACID STOMACHS 
GASES OR DS GRTION 

Each “Pape’s Diapepsin” digests 3000 
grains food, ending all stomach 

misery In five minutes. 

  

Time it! In five minutes all stom- 
ach distress will go.- No indigéstion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, mo dizziness, bloating, foul 
brez*> or headache. 

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for” its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 

It is the surest, quickest stomach rem- 
edy In the whole world and besides it . 
is harmless. Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting ‘a large 
fifty-cent case of -Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless it is to suf- 
fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any 

' stomach disorder. It's the quickest, 
surest and most harmless stomach 

doctor in the world. 

is 5 

He wlll send by mail, for one dollar, . 
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MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE 
. NOTICE. 

Default having been made in the 
“payment of the debt secured by a 

mortgage executed to the undersigned, 
Equitable” Mortgage Company, a ceor- 
poration, the corporate name of said 

company being Equitable Realty Com- 
-pany, on the 11th day of April, 1908, 
when said mortgage was executed by 
Sam Bradford and wife, Willie Brad- 
ford, and recorded in the Probate Of-° 
fice of Jefferson county, Alabama, vol 

ume 495, page 26, of the records of 
mortgages therein, it, the undersigned 

"Equitable Mortgage Company, will 
sell, under the power in sald mort- 
gage, on Tuesday, the 28th day of 
April, 1914, at the Third avenue en- 
trance of the court house door in the 
city of Birmingham, Jefferson county, 
Alabama, during the legal hours of 
sale at public outcry, to the highest 
bidder; for cash, the following de- 
geribed real estate, situated in Jeffer- 
son county, in the State of Alabama, 
to-wit: 

The north thirty-five (35) feet of lot 
number four (4), in block number two 
(2), as shown and designated.in map, 
entitled Woodlawn Land & Improve 
ment Company, which said map is re- 
corded in the office of the Judge of 
Probate of Jefférson county, Alabama, 
in Map Book 1, on page 293, of the rec- 
ords of maps therein, said lot being 

  

more particularly described as fol 
lows: Beginning at the northwest 

_ corner of said lot four (4), in block 
two (2); run thence in an easterly di 
-rection. along the narthern line of said 
lot one hundred and forty-four (144) 

feet to an alley; run thence southerly 
- along the west side of said alley thirty- 

five (35) feet; run thence west and 
paraliel with the north line of said lot 

‘four (4) one hundred and forty-four 
(144)_feet to the east line of Jackson 
street; run thence northerly along the 
eastern line of ‘Jackson street thirty- 
five (35) feet to the point of beginning, 

-said lot lying and being in the 8. W. 
1-4 of the N. W. 1-4 &f section 22, town- 
ship 17, range 2 west. 

Default having been made - in the 
payment of the indebtedness secured 
by said mortgage, said sale will be 
made for the purpose of applying the 
proceeds thereof to the payment of 
the debt secured by said mortgage. 

EQUITABLE MORTGAGE COM-, 
PANY, Mortgagee. 

  

By W. T. HILL, Attorney for Mort. 
gagee. : mch25-3t 

Since 1 ‘Wrote » You an item. -our 

church here has taken on new life. 

They had a little money raised when 

I came to build Sunday school rooms. 
We added to it and have arranged five 

up-to-date class. rooms. Our primary 

department rooms will be complete for 

"the work. Our entire building is rear 

ranged, painted within and without 

‘and auditorium papered. The church 
extended their call from two Sundays 

to three Sundays. We hope to have 

every department of work well organ- 
ized soon. Come to see us. The 

county Baptist Sunday school conven- 

tion meets with us in July—J. W. 

Long, Lincoln. 

  

Southern Writers 

in The Youth's Companion. 

It happens that this year the place 
of honor in thé Easter Number of The 
Youth's Companion and also in the 
Memorial Day Number is given to a 
Southern writer. Nancy Byrd Turner, 

of Madison, Virginia, is author of 
“Aunt Emmeline’s Easter"-—ga charm- 
ing story In the issue of April 9th. 
Fanny Kemble Johnson, of Wheeling, 
West Virginia, is author of “The Sixty- 

Second Name”-—the touching story of 
a veteran, in the issue of May 28th. 
Other Southerners who will contribute 

to The Companion during the next few 
weeks are Congressman Underwood, 
of Alabama; Archibald Rutledge and 
George. Madden Martin. Anyone in- 
closing this notice to The Youth's 

‘ Companion, Boston, Massachusetts, 
“will receive three current issues free, 
beginning with that of April 2nd. 

* 

subscribers.’ 

~ March 1. 

a 
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Do you! Nwant a Marion Harland’'s 

    
Complete Cook | | Bak a practical ana 

exhaustive manual of cookery and housekeeping, containing thousands of care- 

fore easy tel use? 

fully proved; recipes. (prepared for the housewife, not for the chef), and there- 

It also has many chapters on the care of the home. ‘This 

is the new edition, with cloth back, revised and enlarged and published by the 
Bobbs-Merrif| Company, and sold by Loveman, Joseph: & Loeb. We want to 

get a number of these into the homes of our friends, and will send a volume, 
"prepaid, for, five new cash ‘subscribers at. $1.00. If housekeepers could see a 

copy many ‘would Hustle around among thein neighbors and get up the five 

= 
  

  

THE APRIL CENTURY AN ART 
NUMBER." 

  

Increasing numbers of Americans 
are interestéd in painting, and the love 
of art is na longer confined to a few 

The. prese nf revolution this is going 

on in the aft world be wilders and dis- 

tresses a great many people who here- 
tofore have: got enjoyment from pic 

tures. withbut - being shocked and 
startled.” i: 

The Cenfiiry Magazine is perform 
ing a publig service in attempting to 

sum up the present situation in the 

art world §ind to explain -the whole 

sensational movement. As it is the 

editor's oplifiion that no ohe person is 

capable of an thorough and judicious 

analysis of this kind, he Has gathered 
about him in this project a group of 

men of eminence, each with an en- 

tirely diffefent point of : view. The 
April Centiiry contains articles by 

these men With mote thag 50 illustra. 

tions, two of which dre in full colors. 

John--W.i Alexaniler, president of 

the. Nation] Academy “of ‘Design, an- 

swers the uestion, “Is Qur Art Dis- 
tinetly American? " Edwih H. Blash- 

field, president of the Soc fety of Mural 

Painters, describes: “The Painting of 

Today,” while “The. Painting of To 
morrow” is commented fipon by Er- 

nest L. Blimenschein. . Walter Pach, 

himseir ai post-impressionist, gives 

“The Pointiof View of the ‘Moderns.’’ 

Jay Hampridge and his: son, Gove 

Hambridge; present some curious dis- 

coveries inla paper on “The “Ancestry 

of Cubism.’ The whole collection of 
articles "is; gathereg under a general 

heading, “The Transitiahal Age in 

Art.” : 

5 " Sr——————— 

| have Been on this field in charge 
of the Tabernacle Baptist. church since 

These have beén three busy 

impoftant weeks. In some re 

spects thi field presents more “trying 

conditions; than any I have ever been 

in charge ‘ofs but we have a faithful 

‘band, and: ir we are willing to let God 

have His bay with us samething will 

be done towards making the church 

be and acgomplish what {t should. We 

» in thé midst of a very needy sec- 

on of the city and centrally located. 

The weekly duplex envelope system 
for curremt expenses and benevolence 

is in ope ration, and a monthly system 

and 

for the chiirch debt fund has also been - 

introduced. In a sectibn some 12 

blocks sqdare we Have just taken a re. 
ligious census, trying to: locate three 

classes of people-—Baptists, people 

who are Baptist inclined and those 
who hav el ino churgh preference. Hav- 

ing these facts, it will be easy now to 

take our Bunday school census. Our 

revival services, which will begin on 
£ ¢ ; : 
: 

“have been well ddvertised. 

' hereihafter 

the 29nd inst.,| with Evangelist! Ww. M. 

Anderson, of Birmingham, as predcher, 

We are 
prayipg for and expecting a glarious 

revival, 1 .belleve that the future of 
this church depends very largely on 

the results of this meeting. I earnestly 
ask the prayers of God's peopléd in the 
behalf of this effort. My family will 
Join me early in April. Success tb you 

in your efforts to advance the Master's 
cause, Fraternally -J. E. Barnes, Mo- 

bile. | i 
  

Eend in 10 new subscribers and $10 
and get a copy of “The Woman's Dic 

tionary and Encyclopedia.” its 500 
pages are chodked full of things of In 
terest to women. Hurry up, as we 

have only 17 ¢oples. | 

  

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE | SALE 

NOTICE. 
  

Default having been made 48 the 
debt pecured by a mortgage exacuted 
to the undersigned, Equitable Mort- 
gage Company, on the 256th day of Oc- 

tober, 1910, by Joe Hughes and wife, 
Nellig Hughes, and recorded in the 
Probate Officé of Jefferson county, 
Alabama, in book 597, on page 250, of 
the records of mortgages theréin, and 
default having been made alsq in the 
payment of the debt secured by & mort- 
gage executed to Sophia Brucd on, to- 

wit: the month of October, 1914, which 
mortgage was given to secure the bal-* 
ance of the purchase money on the 

described lot, and which 
said mortgage and the debt gécured 
thereby was hy the sald Sophia Bruce 
duly |and Tegally transferred and as- 
signed to the Equitable Mortgage Com 

pany| it,| the undersigned Equitable 
Mortgage Company, will sell, lunder 
the power of, sale in said two. mort- 
gages, on Tuesday, the 28th: day of 
April] 1914, dt the court house door, 
third} avenue entrance, in the ¢ity of 
Birmingham, Jefferson county, State 
of Alabama, during the legal hours of 
sale, at public outery, to the! highest 
bidder, for cash, the following de 
scribed real estate, situated ip Jeffer 
son ¢ounty and State of Alabhma, to- 
wit: 

Lot number two (2), in blogk num- 
ber three (3), of Bruce Addition to 
Collggeville, according to map ‘and sur- 

very by P. Byrng, civil engineer, which 
said imap is recorded in the office of 
the [Judge pf Probate of Jefferson 
county, Alabama, in book six (6) of 
maps, page twelve (12), sald lot front- 
ing forty (40) feet on the east hide of 
Elm street and extending back of that 
uniform width ninety (90) feet to an 
alley, together with all improvements 
now on or which may hereafter be 
placed on sald lot. 

Default ‘having been madd in the 
payment of the indebtedness secured 
by the said two mortgages, sald sale 
will be made for the purpose of ap- 
plying the proceeds thereof to the 
payment of the indebtedness secured 
by the above! described two mortgages. 

EQUITABLE MORTGAGE COM- 
PANY, Mortgagee. 

By W. T. HILL, Attorney for Mort- 
gagee, men25-3t 

i i 
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   Make This and Try It 
for Coughs       

  

This Home<Made Remedy has 
ne Equal for Prompt 

Results. 

Mix one pint of granulated sugar wit] 
14 pint of warm water, and stir for 
minutes. Put ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents’ worth) ina pint | bottle; then adil 
the Sugar Syrup. Take a teqspoonful 
every one, two or three hours. 

This simple remedy takes hold of h 
cough more alekly, thon anything else 

       
    

you ever use sually conquers ah 
ordinary cough inside "of 2 hours. 
Splendid, too, for whooping   sough, 
spasmodic croup and bronchitis t 
stimulates the appe petite and is slightly 
neste, which Ips end a cough, 

his makes more and better co ugh 
thay Hw could buy ready m syru 

It keeps perfectly and tastes | for 
bg 

Pinex is a most, valuable concen: 
trated compound of Norway white pire 
extract, and is! rich in guaiacol and 
other natural pine elements which ate 
80 healing to the membranes, Other | 
preparations will not work in this plan. 

Making cough! syrup with Pinex and 
sugar syrup (or strained honey) hds 

‘proven 80 popular throughout the United 
tates and Canada that it is often 

imitated. But the old, successful mig: 
ture has never been equaled. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, i 
or money promptly refunded, goes with | 
this preparation. Your druggist has 
Pinex or will get it for you. If nat, | 
send to The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind, 
  

Our people ate greatly benefited by 
the Georgia Cyclone, who struck ofir : 
town last week with a spul- stirring 
sermon Sunday at 11 a. m. on the sub- 

ject, “Old-Time Religion;” at 3:30 ip. 
m, a lecture on “Snakes, Polecats, 
Blind Tigers and the Devil; at 7:80, 

p. m., on “Civig Righteouspess, or the: 
Life Beautiful;” also on Monday night | 
his famous lecture, “John and His 
Hat.” Brother Upshaw proved to be a 

live wire and Interested alike in every | 
phase of churdh work. Our pastars 
lent a hand to wake Brother Upshaw 
welcome and ‘manifested the usyal | 
brotherly intergst in the things that 
make for peace; The temperance cause 
was greatly ‘alded by Brother Up 
shaw's efforts while here. God bless 
him and the noble band who ¢limbed 

Capitol Hill in the interest of temper- 

ance. Yours in the work.—S, R. Love, 
Haleyvillp, 
  

IF BACK HURTS USE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS 

Eat less meat If ‘Kidneys feel like léad 
or Bladder bothers you-tMeat | 

forms uric acid. i 

Most folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish snd 
clogged and need a flushing occasion- 
ally, else we have backache and dull 
misery in the kidney region, severe 
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid 
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness dnd 
all sorty of bladder disorders, 

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidpey 
region, get abbut four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug. store here, 
‘take a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
befere breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. ie 
famous salts is made from the acl 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and is harmless to flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to norma! 
activity. It also neutralizes the a¢ids 
in the urine so it no longer irritates, 
thus ending bladder disorders. 

Jad Salts js harmless; inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which everybody shquld 
take now and then to keep their kid: 
neys clean, thus avoiding gerious dom 
plications. 

‘A well-known local druggist says he 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be: 
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble 
while it is only trouble. i 
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          The Alabama S¢nday School Association has arranged th the. Los 
& Nashville Railroad Company to operate A PERSONALLY CONDUGT 3 
cial Train from Birmingham, Attalla, Gadsden, Annistdn an Talladega ¢ 
bile without charige/ on Monday, April 20. 

. Gadsde ‘a SCHEDULE OF SPECIAL: Leave Attala at 8:00'A. 
‘Talladega at 10:30 A. M; Bigmingham 

    
   A. M.; Anniston at 9:80 A. M.; 

bile at 7:30 P. M. 
be met atithe station in Mobile by the 
and assisted to comfortable hom 

tunity ty for a good it's rest before the convention opens, 
pecial Train will consist of modern high-bagk 

vestibule coaches, free reclining chair cars, also Pullman 
known as the “PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL,” this in honor of 
ning, of Talladega, ident of the State fssodation, J 

many others promi 

  
    
   

  

   

      

range to take the “ 
A stop of thirty minutes at Montgomery for lunch has 

1s point two or wi re special coaches with delegates pl 

A Special Train returning will also be arranged for the 
the delegates and their friends which will leave Mobile after 
Full particulars as to same will be announced during the | 

All delegates who attended the 1913 meeting at Hunts 
fortunate enough to be on the “President’s Special” will 
the splendid 4orvice | jendutdd in both directions by the it hd 

   

  

    

occasion. 
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Inte 

pri 30, 14 

“TRAVEL-THEATTRACTIVE 
Round-trip. Tickets will ‘be Bold to Mobile from all prin 

bama at very low rites on April 19, 20 and 2, mite to 
turning. 

Consult Agent at your Station as to rates or write to 

% H. BETTLE, District Passahger Agent, 1 
L.& N. RR Ce. Bifmingham, Ala. 
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THE NEW HYMN BOOK THAT HAS CAPTURED T 
PUBLIC. 

“IMMANUEL’S PR 1S. il 
The Latest and Best in Gospel 

Song. 

INSPIRING DEVOTIONAL 
AWAKENING 

Edited by 

Chas. M. Alexander 
AND 

J. Fred Scholfield 

    
F CHRIST 
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Containing 224 pages, Has t 
songs for all ages and all orca- 

sions. For EVERY DEPART- 

MENT of Church and Bunday 

School Work. Solos, Quartets, 

Duets and Choir Pleces. Church : | : 
Hymns, Missionary Hymns, Chil- a I 
dren's Hymns, Hymns for Prayer : { RR: t 

and After Meetings, Hymns for a 
Guidance and Idading Hymns 
on the Second Coming of Chhist. 
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150,000 COPIES SOLD BEFORE THE BOOK GOES [TO PRESS 
UNHEARD OF IN SONG BOOK HISTORY. # CHE 

    

    . over SEVENTY STANDARD OLD HYMNS. simi 
—- pit ee 

STYLES AND PRICES: 4 

LIMP CLOTH-—8ingle Copy, 25 cents, postpaid; ger. do; gen, $2.50, ‘ea 
riage extra; per hundred, $18.00, carriage extra. i 

CLOTH BOARD-+8ingle Copy, 35 cents, postpaid; per deézen, $2.80, ¢ 
riage extra; per hundred, $25.00, carriage extra. i 

BAPTIST BOOK CONCERN, 
650 FOURTH AVENUE 
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\ BAPTIST 
FROM ANDALUSIA. 

    

   
  

We afe looking forward with happy 
anticipation to June 8, at which time 

we e: eapecting Dr. Bateman, of 

Troy, Ala, to join us in a series of re- 

vial meetings. He was with us in 

our debt-paying campaigi meeting, 

and his efficient service resulted in a 

mighty uplift to the church and pastor 

and the raising of $6,000. Our people 

had just paid about $1,000 on their 

_ chirchi debt before Dr. Bateman came, 

Under 

these circumstances can we do any- 

thing for our state debt? . Should we 

be: expected to do anything? Is it 

right for us to try to do anything? 

were Questions that were being asked. 

Well, we decided to try to raise $2,000 

fof the state debt and $4,000 for our 

chiirch debt. The pastor did not sleep 

mich on Saturday night. He felt that 

this was a crisis in our church. Well, 
the Lord heard his prayer and gave us 

a fine day and a good congregation, 
and Dr. Bateman gave us a great ser 

mah ‘and made a powerful appeal, and 

amid we were due $4,000 more. 

Ah€ brethren and sisters who thought 
that they had already given more than 

they were able responded nobly, and 

the amount was secured in cash and 
pledges to be paid by the 1st of June. 

By: that time we. hope to have our 
chiirch entirely out of debt and every 

cent of the $2,000 paid on the state 

deBt.. We want to dedicate our hand- 
- ome church building the first Sabbath 

in June, and then have a time of re- 

jolging. ‘The brethren are planning to 
hae with them on that day their 

former pastor, Rev. J. J. Hagood, un- 
def whose faithful and efficient lead-. 

erghip this magnificent building. was 
erected. We shall. also expect our con- 

re@rated secretary of our State Board 

of Missions and others to be with us. 

Our executive committee of Zion As 

so@lation is planning to the group 
+ ch@irches, with a view fo locating pas- 

tors in.the bounds of the association. 

By: raising  §1,500 for associational 

migsibng we can locate nine pastors, 

with Baléiries from $600 to $1,000 each. 

If this can be done this great section 
of Gountry will be taken for Christ and 

the Baptists 

Sister Joe Shreve has recently been 

appointed superintendent of the W. M, 

U. %york for Zion Association. She is 

a éonkecrated Christian woman, and 1 

feet quite sure that the work will pros- 

per in her hands. 
Mrs, Beaver has just successfully 

cofitidcted a teachers’ training class 

through the Convention Normal Man- 

ual; and they are now ready for their 

diplomas, 

Br. Fill, our efficient Sunday school 
superinténde nt, is arranging. for a 

gréit mission rally on the second Sab- 

bath In pork. 

Qur W. M. U. has already secured 
their ha of $656 for Home 
Missions and are now earnestly at 
wofk to raise their apportionment of 

$85 for Foreign Missions. Our mission 

study class of 15 ladies is doing finé 
work, Praternally, 

A. J. PRESTON. 

SEE THE PASSION PLAY 

of. ' Ober: Ammetrgau complete in 25 
beutiful multi-colored post cards, 
with story complete and postpaid, for 
only 26; - Make Bible history of inter 
est to children. Agents wanted every- 

. where. 

« THE SUCCESS SUPPLY CO. 
Hannibal, Mo. 

Sa 

GIVE “SYRUP OF FIGS” 

TO CONSTIPATED CHILD 

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” can't harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels, 

Look at the t ; mother! If 
coated, your litile one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels need cléansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't 
sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever 
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has 
sore throat, diarrhea, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bife gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well-playful child again. Ask 
your druggist for a 60-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of “Figs,” which con- 
tains full directions for babies, chil 
dren of all ages and for grown-ups.’ 
  

Enclosed find $1, for which send the 

Alabama Baptist to me at Wanette, 
Okla., till January, 1, 1915. I am mak- 

ing Oklahoma m# home at present, - 

and I find that we need some good 

Baptist preachers in this section of 

the country. It is very difficult to ob- 
tain the service of anything like a 

strong preacher even for our towns, to 

say nothing of the rural churches. The 

Baptist work seems to be considers 

ably disorganized in this state. We 

need such men as Revs. W. B. Crump- 

ton and 8. O. Y. Ray to do some work 
for us in organizing our forefs. Send 
us somebody. Wishifig you success in 

your much needed work, I remain 
yours fraternally-—-J: W. Guin. 
  

SUMMER COURSE JN CONSERVA- 
TORY OF MUSIC. 

Many Music Teachers and Music 
Students are too busy in school ses- 
sion to study music. Therefore Merid- 

‘ jan College Conservatory, one of the 
largest and best equipped in all the 
South, offeys a six weeks course, be- 
ginning June 1st, including Piano, Pipe 

. Organ, Voice, Violin, Cornet, Theory, 
Harmony, etc. Special attention Is. 
given to Music Teachers. 

Beautiful surroundings, Ath letig © 
ground, Swimming pool, excellent 
board, dairy, poultry farm, vegetable 
farm, add to attractiveness. Write for 
particulars. Woman's College, Merid- 
ian, Miss. . ¢ 

State of Alabama, 
Jefferson County. 

Johnetta Spillers, Deceased —Estate of. 
Letters of administration upon the 

estate af sald decedent having - been 
granted to the undersigned on the 
20th day of March, 1914, by the Hon. 
J. P. Stile, Judge of the Probate Court 
of Jefferson county, notice fs hereby 
given that all perons having claims 
against sald estate will be required to 
present the same within the time al 

lowed by law, or that the same will be 
berred. E. B. CAMPBELL, 

Administrator, 
905 Harrison’ St., Nashville, Tenn. 

  

  

  

A NEW HYMNAL 
for BAPTIST CHURCHES 

"THE 
New Baptist Praise Book 

f 

AMERICAN 

in Baptist churches. Contains 480 hymns, 
Be. wan 4680 yma, 
plete indexes. A real want adequately supplied. . 

ORY PRICES 
Full Moroceo, Limp Gi Pape 
Half Moroceo ‘ 
Cloth. rs iiiimiiisssan 738 
Cl shapel Edition 

Prices are net ; delivery is extra. : 

The words of the hymns are set between the 
staffs {nu all editions. : 

BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
1701-1703 Street, Philadelphia 
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FORECLOSURE SALE. 
Default having been made in the 

payment of an Indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage executed to the under- 
signed, Bryce H. Streit, by Willlam W. 

Burroughs, on the 3rd day of April, 
1613, which mortgage is recorded in 
the office of the Judge of Probate for 
Jefferson county, Alabama, in volume 
727 of mortgages, page, 533, notice is 
hereby given that, acting under the 
power of sale contained in said mort- 

gage, the undersigned will sell at pub- 
lic outcry, to the highest bidder, for 
cash, in front of thé court house door 
of said county, on Friday, the 10th day 
of April, 1914, the following described 
property in the city of Birmingham, 
Jefferson county, Alabama, conveyed 

by said mortgage, to-wit: 
Part of lot 3, in block 28, and part 

of lot 1, in block 34, “Waverly Place,” 
map of which is recorded in the office 

of the Judge of Probate for said coun- 
ty, in map book 4, on page 94, particu- 
larly described as beginning in the 
western Mne of Virginia avenue at a 
point 182.66 feet northward of the in- 

tersectiop-of said line with the north- 
ern line of Thirteenth (or Glen Iris) 
avenue, South, and continue thence 
northward along the western line of 
Virginia avenue 37.33 ‘feet, thence 
westward parallel with Glen Iris ave- 
nue 170 feet to the eastern line of an 
alley, thence southward along the east- 
ern line of said alley 37.33 feet, thence 
eastward parallel with Glen Iris ave- 
nue 170 feet to the point of beginning. 

Said sale is made for the purpose of. 
' paying the indebtedness secured by 

said mortgage, as well as the expenses 
of foreclosure. ; 

This 18th day of March, 1914. 

BRYCE H. STREIT, 
Mortgagee. 

A.C. & H. R. HOWZE, Attorneys. ~ 
  

State of Alabama, Jefferson County. 
R. Blumberg & Sons Textile Com- 
pany—In re Dissolution of. 
Know all men by these presents, 

that we, R. Blumberg, D. H. Blumberg, 
Jacob A. Blumberg and Sam Blum- 
berg, being the owners and holders of 
all the capital stock of R. Blumberg & 
Sons Textile Company, a corporation 

‘organized and existing under the laws 
of the State of Alabama, and having 
its principal place of business in the 
city of Birmingham, Jefferson county, 
Alabama, have heretofore agreed, and 
by these presents do agree, that said 
corporation be dissolved and cease to 
have corporate existence as granted 
to it under the laws of the State of 

Alabama. 
Witnes our hands this, the 7th day 

of March; 1914. 
R. BLUMBERG, President 

R. Blumberg & Sons Textile Co; 
JACOB A. BLUMBERG, 
D. H. BLUMBERG, 
SAM BLUMBERG. 

  

State of Alabama, 
Jefferson County. 

I, W. T. Hill, a Notary Public in 
"and for said county, in said State, 
hereby certify that R. Blumberg, 
whose name as president of the R. 

- Blumberg & Sons Textile Company, a 
‘corporation, is signed to the foregoing 
agreement, and who is known to me, 

‘ acknowledged before me on this day 

i 

_ of March, 1914. ¥ 

that he and each of the parties whose 
names are subscribed thereto, being 
informed of the cohtents of the agree- 
ment, he as such officer and with full 

authority, and the others whose names 
are subscribed thereto executed the 
same voluntarily for and as the act of 
said corporation. 

Given under my hand this, the Tth 
day of March, 1914. 

: W. T. HILL, 
Notary Public. 

—— 

mch18-4t 

The State 'of Alabama, 
Jefferson County. 

I, J. P. Stiles, Judge of the Probate 
Court in and for said county, in said 
State, hereby certify that the above 
agreement of dissolution of the R. 

Blumberg & Sons Textile Company 
was filled for record in my office on the 
7th day of March, 1914, and duly re- 
corded in volume-~Y, Record of Incor- 

porations, page 488. 
Given under my hand this 7th day 

i J..P. STILES, 
Judge of Probate. 

i 
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Who Succeed 

Best Use 

CONTINENTAL 
Gin Company 
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provements 
for 1914 

In aur Munger System, 
fits give the ginner 4 

, big thing he is looking 
for—+increased output with 

additional labor cost. 
high quality of sample... 

i¢h has made MungerSys.? 
tem, Outfits so popular with” 
cottbn growers as well 7 as), HN 
ginriers, is also maintained, | 

‘rite nearest Continental Sales’ 
¢ fot our new catalogie G-5, 
ho serviceable book ianer 
ave. 

    

          

  

We Will Pay You $1200 
to distritlute religious literature in ‘your 
community. : Sixty days’ work Experience 
not required Man or woman. Opportunity 
for promdtion. Spare time may be used. 

International Bible Press, 601 Winston Bldg., 
: Philadelphia. 
    

Single Comb 
~ Rhode Island Reds 

[Exclusively 
My show records at Knoxville, Ha- 

gerstown, Augusta and Atlanta evi- 
dence pésitively that my Reds are cor- 
rect in type and color. No one has 
better. [Eggs and stock for sale, 

Write, for catalogue and prices. 

MRS. P. T, CALLAWAY, 
Washington, Ga. 

  

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR 
FREE FROM DANDRUFF 

  

Girls! Try it! Hair gets soft, fluffy and 
beautiful—Get a 25 cent bottle 

of Danderine, 

  

If you care for heavy hair that glis- 
tens wi 

life; has an incomparable softness and 
is fluffy and lustrous, try; Danderine, 

Just fome application doubles the 
beauty df your hair, besides it imme- 
diately | dissolves - every particle of 
dandruff. You can not. have nice 
heavy, {healthy hair if | you have 
dandruff. = This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of its lustre, its strength and 
its very Ife, and if not overcome it 
produces & feverishness and itching of 
the scdlp; the hair roots famish, 

loosen &nd die; then the hair, falls out 
fast Surely get a 256-cent bottle of 
Knowliten's Danderine from any drug 

‘store aad just try it.   

RESOLUTIONS 
  

Passed by the Mizpah Class of the 
Marbury Mt. Calvary Sunday School 
on the Death of One of Its Mem- 

bers, Mrs, E. Wood. ; 
  

Since it has pleased the Lord to re- 
move from our midst Mrs. BE. Wood, 

we bow in submission to His will, 
realizing that our loss Is ‘heaven's 
gain; be ’it therefore 

Resolved (1), That we as. a class 
have lost in her a loyal, faithful, untir- 

ing worker and the church a useful 

member. ‘She always had the promo- 

tion of the welfare of the Master's 

kingdom at heart, endeavoring to keep 

the command, “Seek ye first the king- 
"dom of God and His righteoushess.” 

h: beauty and is radiant with 

Resolved (2), That we extend to the . 

family our heartfelt sympathy and 

commend them to the care of Him who 
doeth all things well. 

Resolved (3), That in testimoay of 

our respect to her memory a copy of 

these proceedings be sent to the hus- 

band and also to the Alabama Baptist. 
MRS. E. 8. ULLOM, 
MRS. C. B. SANDLIN, 

MRS. G. M. GANTT, 

MRS. L. JOHNSON, 
‘Committee. 

  
Those Bad ‘Spells. 

Lebanon Jet, Ky.—Mrs.. Minnie 

Lamb, of this place, says: “I believe 

I would have been dead by now had it 
not been for Cardui. 1 haven't had one 

of those bad spells since I com- 

menced to use this medicine.” Cardui 
is a specific medicine for the'ills from 

which womnien suffer. Made from 
harmless, vegetable ingredients, Car- 

,dui is a safe, reliable remedy, and has 

been successfully used by weak and 

ailing womén for more ‘than | fifty 

years, - Thousands of wonien have 

been helped back to health and happi- 

ness by its use. Why not profit by 

their experience? A trial will con: 

vince you that Cardui is Just what you 

need. oy 
  

PROGRAM 

Of Sunday School Convention of the 

Harmony Grove Association, to Be 
Held at Harmony Grove Church, 

Near Winfield, April 4 and 5, 1914. 
  

Saturday. 

10 a, m. ;Devational exercises+Rev, 

J. 8. Townsend. i 

10:30 a. m. 

this association—J. D. Studdard, 

11 a. m. | “The Place of Children as 
Shown by the Bible”—Rev. W. A. Dar- 

den. 

1:30 p. mi. 

Rev. L. Tidwell. 
1:46 p. m. Seating of delegates. 

2 p.m.  “lmportance of Trained 
bow vigil -+-The conv ention] 

2:45 p. mm. Song service. 

3 p. m. Adjournment, 

. Sunday Morning. 

9:46 a. m. Prayer servicé—Rev. W. 

T. Caudle. : 

LAN 

Devotional exarcises— 

10 a. my; “How to Fill a Sunday 
. School”—Rev. Q. D. Haney and Rev. 

L. Tidwel), Vid, 
10:30 a. m. “How to Teach in Sun- 

day School”—R. H. Shirey and others. 

"11 a. m, Speech by Mr; Harry L. 
‘Strickland. 

+ 12 noon. Adjournment. 

J. D. PATTON, 
C. F. CAMPBELL, 

> \ Committee. 
@ | 
“If you must raise a crop of wrinkles 
  

“smiling brings the better sort. 

A talk on the work in 

PROFIT 

MARCH 25, 1914 

  

WHERE DRUGS FAIL, | 
Many chronic diseases fail to ire 

' spond to drug treatment, even in hands . 
of the best physicians, whereas acute 
diseases usually respond readily. 
When a disease has become chronic, 

drugs often seem to do as much harm 
as they do for the stomach ire- 
bels against them. It Is just this class 
of cases which derive the greates( 
benefit from Shivar Mineral Water. 
If you suffer with chronic dyspepsia, 
indigestion, rheumatism, gall stones, 
kidney or liver disease, urig acid poi 
soning or other conditions due to im- 
pure blood, do not hesitate to accept 
Mr. Shivar's liberal offér as printed 
below. His records show that only 
two in a thousand, on the average, 
have reported no beneficial results. 
This is a wonderful record. from a 
truly wonderful spring. Simply sign 
the following letter: 
Shivar Spring, 

Box 15-F, Shelton, 8. C. 
Gentlemen: ; 

1 accept your guarantee offer and 
enclose herewith two dollars for ‘ten 
gallons of Shivar Mineral Water] 1 
agree to give it & fair trial, in accprd- 
ance with instructions contained in 
booklet you will send, and if the: re- 
sults are not ‘satisfactory to me you 

agree to refund the price in full upon 
receipt of the two empty Semijohus, 
which I agree to return promptly, 

Name 
Address 

Shipping Point 
(Please write distinctly.) 

Note:—The Adve g Manager of 
the Alabama Baptist is” personally ac- . 
quainted with Mr. Shivar. You run no 
risk whatever in accepting his offér. I 
have personally witnessed the remark- 
able curative pawer of this Water in 
a very serious case, { 

  

  

  

  

  

in various ways from a 
knowledge of Shorthand. 

Learn the simplest [and 
best at home. Trial lesson FREE. 20 
more for a little work. WRITE He 
Now. 
GEO. E. DOUGHERTY, Author, To- 

; peka, Kan, i 

  

a 

  

GEORGIA COTTON SEEDS. 

Large amounts, Prices, car lots de- 
livered, wired. 

WILLETT SEED co. . 
Augusta, $a. 

PELLAGRA REM EDY 
A Scientific Treatment 

  

“Dr. Sloss has cured two cases of 

DR. E. B. SLOSS, 
Pellagra in this institution.” Jackson, 

Miss. Mrs. J. C. Carter, Baptist Or- 

phanage. 

Address for full particulars, 

Pickens, Miss. 

FOR RENT-—In Livingston, near the 
celebrated mineral well and the nor 

mal college, furnished and unfurnished 
cottages. For further information ap 
ply to Miss Julia S. Tutwiler, 

  

  

  

and Fistulas; A guaran-| 
PILES teed cure. 25 days treat- 

ment only $1. i 

WINCHESTER MEDICINE COMPANY, Inc., 

Winchester, Tenn, i 

  

RHEUMATISM 
Send us your hame and we will send 

our guaranteed cure, Nulife. [f we 
cure send us $2.00, otherwise yo: owe 
us nothing. We trust you. The Kulife 
Co., Meridian, Miss. " 

i Fr , ogee _=y 

| CHILDREN | 
| TEETHING 

MRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

USED BY MILLIONS OF MOTHERS. 
FOR THREE GENERATIONS! 
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OR COSTIVE 
— 

For Sick Headache, Sour Btomach, 
Sluggish Liver and| Bowels—They 

work while you sleep. 

10 CENT “CASO 
|| IF BILIOU 

  

  

-i 

Furred Tongue, Bal Taste, Indiges: 
tion, Sallow Skin and! Miserable Head- 
aches come from a torpid lHver and 
clogged bowels, which cause. your 
stomach to become filled with undis 
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage in a swill barrel, That's 
the first step to untdld misery—indi- 
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, eyerything that is 
horrible and nauseating. | A Cascaret 
to-night will ‘give your ! constipated 
bowels a thorough | cleansing. and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a :10-¢cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel 
ing ‘good for months, 
    

SPARE TIME MONEY. 
Report local Information, Names, 
etc to us. We control valuable 
markets. Confidential. No can- 

 vassing. Big Pay. Enclose stamp, 
National imortatio Sales Co. 
BTD, Cincinnat), Oho. i 

GREATEST HYMNS. 
Just out. By J. A Lee aad RB. 0, 

Rxcell. 400 songs. und and shape 
notes. - Greatest bool that has ever 
been published. 

Send today 26 cents for sample copy, 
J A LEE. Glencee, Ky. 

  

  

  

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDER® 
MEETING, CROWN CITY BOT 
TLING & SYRUP ¢ OMPANY, 

  

Notice 18 heréby given that, by order 
of the Board of Dirgctors, a special 
meeting of the stockholders of Crown 
City. Bottling & Syrup Company ‘is 
hereby called for Monday. the 6th day 
of April, 1914, at 12 o'clock nodn, at 
the office of the corporation ia the 

. city of Birmingham, Alabama, for the 
‘purpose of authorizing the borrowing 
- of such sum of money as the stock: 
holders may determing, 
_the money borrowed b 

and to secure 
the execution 

of a mortgage or déad of trust upon 

all or such part of the property of this 
corporation as may. be decided upon 
at sald meeting. 
CROWN oF ony BOTTLING & SYRUP 

By PANDREW "TEDESCKI, 
President. 

| mché-4t 

  
March 2; 1914. 
  

ORDER OF PUBLICATION, 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Mattie Andrews Shaw vs, 
Charles LL. Shaw—|n Chancery, at 
Birmingham, Alabaina, Fifth . Diss 
triet, Narthwestern, Chancery Divi: 
glon of Alabama. . | 
In this ¢ause it belng made to ap: 

pear to the Register| by affidavit of 
Mattie Andrews Shaw, the complain: 
ant, that the defendant, Charles Li. 
Shaw, 18 4 ‘non-resident of Alabama, 
and resides in Chicago, Illinois, and 
further that, in the belief of sald afi 
ant, the defendant hi of the age of 
twenty-one year is therefore or: 
dered by the Re ater that publication 
be made in the Alabama Baptist, a 
‘newspaper, published in Jefferson 
county, Alabama, once a week for four 
consécutive weekp, requiring the said 
Charles L. Shaw to plead, answer of 
demur to the bill of ¢omplaint in this 
causé by the 6th day pf April, 1914, or 
in; thirty days thereafier a decree pro 
confesso may be taken against Charles 
L. Shaw. 

Done at office this 27th day of Feb: 
ruary, 1914. 

HENRY MORSCHHEIMER. 
mchd-4t * Register.     

  

    

  

   
   

    
   

     

     

DEATH OF MRS. W. Mm. oavi 0 
OF NATCH Z, ALA. 

On February 26, 1% 14, death & : 

and took away a de yoted wife, | 

tionate mother, kin nefigliba | a n 
faithful member of New Hope eh H 
into which she was ‘baptized bye 

   

W. A. Lack about 1880. She 16 
devoted husband anf seven chi ire 
to mourn thelr loss, besides a ba 
Other relatives and friend. ‘Aftg ne 
funeral services, which were co dic 
éd by the weiter, ~ remaing | 

laid to rest near ler hong ef rei 
which she loved so Well. tig i 

Husband and chfidren, she will nc 

  

       
   

   

  

come back té us. repare. t6 eek 

her in the glory worl 3 1 ! 

i =| 
Free from sorrow, frge from gare, 8 | : 
Happy all the time : there. in § 
Sleep on, dear one; | wht. § 
God has called thee e f 
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tism, whethef mu 

pains in the 

You cure yourself 
sands will testify 
mate being nece 

discovery banishes 
blood, loosens the 
rifies the blood, 
eyes, giving elasticit 
whole syste 

you, for p 
mers, Box 543, Sou 

IN MEMORY OF LI 
: SMYL 

p— 4 si 

Early Sunday mgfning, Mase 
1914, the swept spirit of Ititle Hi 
took its flight to the Home ot ‘thé Hp 
Harold was the son | of Brother! 

Sister W. J. Smyly a b brother 0) oh 
late Rev. Thotnas Ww. 

at the home ‘of his | 
land, Ala, after a fey days’ suff} 
with cold. Harold wh a bright, ia) 

promising child of the tendér ag 
2 years and § mont At this: 

age he showed signs ot rare ghaf 
and sunny disposition, " 
sweet little ways he/lhad of shy 
his affection for his parents and K 
anes. We do not understand wl 
was taken 'so soon, bij: hoy 
the Father ever bi 

FRECKLE 
Sun and Wing Bring, ut ugly 5 tes 

  

  

  

    

      
   

  

   

  

   
   

     

     

    
    

Here's a chanee, Mis ig, t 
try a remedy Hor freckje 14 
antee of a reliable degler that it wil n 
cost you a popny unlgk thg” 
freckles; while if it } 1 
clear complexion thegix pense {s ti n 

Simply get an| oun Bf othiness o1 
blestrength—drom any ruggist anid fey 
applications should slfow you hoy pas 
it is to rid yourself of the homely fed io 
and get a beautiful coboic xin. i grel 

     

     
   

  

js more than‘fone punipe needéd fo th 
worst case. 

Be sure tolask th druggist for th 
double strength othinglas this bs the Bore 
scription soldt under gyarantee of m ne 
back if it faily to remgive freckles 4 

-— 
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BAPTIST 

We' loved him, but the Father loved 
: hig more. 

Jduaving hands: laid -him to rest in 
Magnolia cemetery, there to await the 

| resurrection morn. Rev. C. W. Brad- 
ley conducted the burial services. ° 
He leaves a father, mother, one sis- 

i tér-and a little brother with whom he 

plafed and had his childish conversa 
tions; also a dear Christian grand 

mother and a host of relatives and 
| rdends, © 

‘Grieve. not, dear parents. We have 

the assurance that he has gone to that 
city not made with hands. Let us look 
upward and see those beautiful hands 

beckoning you and me to join the 
happy throng, He is not dead, but 

skeépeth, to awake on the morn of the 
resiirreetion. : 

Sledp, dear Harold, and take thy rest; 

God called thee home. He knew ‘twas 

. .best. 
A FRIEND. 

  

IN MEMORY OF MRS. SARAH AL- 
EXANDER. 
  

‘A precious one from us has gone, 
‘A voice we loved is stilled, 

A place is vacant in our homes 
‘Which never can be filled. 

“On the 26th: of January, 1914, our 

“dearly beloved mother fell asleep to 

aWake in glory: She was the widow of 
, the fate Rev. J. P. Alexander, who diéd 

1 May 4; 1902, aged 70 years. Before 

marriage she was Sarah Lovorn; born 

January 12, 1835,in Leak county, Mis- 

sissippi; ‘was married November 30, 

1852; in Mississippi. To them were 
born, 12 children, eight now.living— 

three’ sons and five daughters, 42 
grandchildren and- 28 greatgrandchil- 
drén. She was a member<of the Bap- 
List ‘churéh 62 years, ever ready to’ 
shoulder the cross and bow in humble 
klibmission to God's will. She was a 
shining light to her church and com- 

munity, ever ready to give ald and 

loving sympathy to the sick and dis- 

tres#ed, often going for miles to lend a 

helping hand. She was one of the 

mothers of the Confederacy, striving 

throligh the early sixties with four 
small children, The greatest pleasure 
of the grandchildren was to sit at 

grandma's knee and listen te descrip 

tions of those days. 

The 28th of January we laid her to 
rest beside her companion of 50 years 

at Bibbville, Bibb county, Alabama, 
near their old home, 

It. is sweet consolation for the chil 
deen to know that when they gather 
at the river father and mother will be 
there waiting and watéhing for them. 

Oh, how sweet it will be in that beau 

© 1 tiful lands, 
Sao ifree from all sorrow and pain, 

With songs on our. lips and with harps 

i in our hangs, 

To meet one another again. 

{ MRS. B. F. SMITHSON. 

‘Belisemer, Ala 

“Thé Christian Science Journal re 

leently deveted 93 full pages to a direc 
tory of the Christian Science churches, 

practitioners and nurses of every coun- 

try iy the ‘world where this cult has a 
taptnbid. 

a , a 

' now it is 90 odd. 

| cest selection to be had anywhere. 

Has. a Cure 
for Pellagra 

Parrie Nicholas, Laurel, Miss. 
writes: “Seems to me if I had not ob 
tained your remedy when 1 did 1 would 
not have lived much longer. I am 

glad you discovered this wonderful 
remedy that will cure Péllagra. When 
I began taking Baughn's Pellagra 
Remedy my wepght was 60 odd pounds; 

I would like to 
this published and sent to sufferers 
of Pellagra.” 
This ig published at her request. If 
you suffer fromn -Pellagra or know of 
any one who suffers from Pellagra it 
is your duty to consult the resource 
ful Baughn, who has fought and con- 
quered ‘the dreaded malady right in 
the Pellagra Belt of Alabama. 

The symptoms—Hands red like sug- 
burn, skin peeling: off; sore mouth, the 
lips, throat and tongue a flaming red, 
with much mucous and choking; indi 

gestion .and nausea; either diarrhoea 
‘or constipation. 

There is hope if you have Pellagra 
.¥You can be cured by Baughn's Pella- 
gra Remedy. Get big free book on 
Pellagra: Address American Com- 
pounding Company, Box 587-C, Jasper, 
Ala., remembering money is refunded 
in any case Where the remedy falls to 
cure. 

  

Metropolitan Laundry Service 
  

Send Jour linen by parcel. post to the 
Crown aundry, Chattanooga,’ Tenn., and 
take advantage of a metropolitan laundry 
service, 

When your linen is laundered the Crown 
, Laundry Way, you bear a mark of distine- 
tion thaf can’t ‘be obtained any other way. 
Quality of the service "is guaranteed.” Just 
send your package by Parcel Post. We pre- 
par return postage. Write for booklet, 
ayndry and the Parcel Post." 

CROWN LAUNDRY COMPANY, "® 

  

  

Easter Cards 

We have the largest and choi- 

  

  

New and special designs, beauti-- 
ful combinations of crosses and 
blossoms, Easter chicks and: bun- 
nies. . 

Easter cards from 1 cent 1 to 75 
cents. Special assortments for 

Sunday-schools from 50 cents per 
hundred up. 
cents up. 

| Easter Post-Cards | 
15 cents per dozen ; $1.00 per 

hundred ; or “better quality, . 28 
cents per dozen. Also more 
elaborate cards.at § and: 10 cents | 
cach. 

Out of-town customers may send us the 
amount they desire to spend and indicate 
the pumber of greeting cards wanted, and 
2 careful selection will be made and for- 

  

b varded, We guarantee satisfagtion.  < 

| 

American Baptist Publication Society 
1701-1703 Chestnut Street     PHILADELPHIA 
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You Look PI 
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ematurely Old | 
" HAIR DRESSING. PSSST H0, Sl 

Booklets from 3 
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You are round of the South and the treigudon) part Sa has played § in history. But how much do you actually know bout | this 

splendid past? - More important still:   Hew much do your growing boys and girls know about it? As a matter of fact, there is 

ONLY ONE WORK, recently completed, which tells the wonderful story and gives the South her proper place in history. You 

will be amazed at the array of important facts which have escaped the en ae histories—going back years and decades be- 

d fore Plymouth Rock was even sighted—and of the great deeds in every fie of human progress here in the Southland. It is all here 

—a rich treasure of facts and fascinating reading—in a set of wonderful] volumes which fills the gap in every Bibrary, large and 
¥ 

small 
® 

The South in the Building of the Nation 

A Portion of its Wealth of Good 
Reading and Information 

HISTORY. f 

Do you like to read good history? Here you Swill find a story as absorbing 

as fiction, yef true in every detail, showing the part played by Southerners in 

the building of the Nation—showing how one gfeat State after ahothe: “was 

painfully ‘wrested from the wilderness and came forward, step by step, through . 

three centuries of progress, to her present proud Place in the galaxy of stars. 

BIOGRAPHY. 

We can only understand history by knowing! the men who have’ ‘made it. 
Here we have an interesting and valuable department devoted the life- 
stories of the South's great men—a unique featurg which will give, for all time, 

due justice to an illustrious line. : 

FICTION. | op 
It you like fiction, you like also to Know something about the men and 

women who produced it. his work is peculiarly rich in biography and criticism 
dealing with the South in literature, and it gives an entire volume to typical 

examples. : 

POETRY. i 

The South's achievements in poetry, which have been ‘especially notable, 
are here given full justice. °- Every State has hadi her. singers, and the roll-call 
of all will give every reader a sense of pride and} delight.” 

ESSAYS AND CRITICISM. 

Every other field of writing in the South is treated in full by some author- 

ity best fitted to discuss it—the. whale forme a valuable compendium’ of 

Southern literary, production. 

ORATORY. 
It Pr a well-known fact’ that some of the nation's greatest orators have . 

come from the South. Here we have not only their lifée-stories, but also an 
entire volume devoted to noted examples, begining with Patrick Henry's 
‘Appeal to Arms.” Here you may follow with hated breath the impassioned 

utterances of Clay, Calhoun, Hayne, Toombs, Hill Davis, and many another of 

the great ones of the past. | 

THE ARTS AND SCIENGES. 

In other fields this great work is no less conipilete. Whether you are inter- 
ested in Art, Music, the Sciences, Trades and Professions, you will find each 

department treated by specialists, and with live material which : will appeal 
directly to your needs. In a word, no matter what your reading taste, this all- 
embracing Library provides abundant and satisfy ing material in every field. 

ECONOMICS. | . 

Especially important is the department devoted to. the South's industrial, 
financial and economic progress—treated by some of the ablest authorities. 
Every side of this great subject is shown, this belong the first history, either of 

~ the South or of the United States, to include it. } 

Written by 300 of the South's 

  

  

What Three Eminent Baptists 
Think 

“THE SOUTH IN THE BUILDING OF THE NATION” cannot fail, in my 
judgment, to prove a distinat blessing. I am consulting the same from time to 

time with the keenest sense of both pleasure and profit. 

Very sincerely, 

. GEO. W. TRUETT, 
. Pastor of First Baptist Church, Dallas, Texas. 

“THE SOUTH IN THE BUILDING OF THE 

: NATION” is an epoch-making production. 'In'a 

i most comprehensive and effective way it covers 

: the various elements of Southern life, and will 

! prove an invaluable addition to the library of all 

leading and publicspirited [Southern Reople, 

{ i Cordially yours, 
E. Y. MULLINS, 

Southern Theological Seminary, 

Louisville, Ky. 

‘ 

For ‘the first time the great facts have been given 

the form of history. An examination of the work will 
show ‘that the South is at last realizing its capacity to 
write history as well as to make it. Np intelligent 

man in the South can fail, upon examination of the 

work, to desire. it. | 

i Yours sincerely, 

JOHN E. WHITE, 

Pastor Second Baptist Church 

Atlanta, Ga. 

ABSOLUTELY FREE--72-page Study Course, covering every 

phase of Southern life. A post card will bring it 

  

Greatest Specialists 
  

  

te 

“A monument to the genius and culture of the South more enduring than marble, more imperishable than bronze.” 

  

[YS 

Hundreds of readers unite in praise of this great work. Other hundreds are ordering it. It should be in every home, library and 

School. 

  

INVESTIGATE IT AT ONCE! 

‘SOUTHERN PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
1824 Jefferson County Bank Bldg. Birmingham, Alabama 

  

      

 


